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THE

P R E F A C E.

\.CmI ''HAT Men revile me and say all Manner

i of Evil against me, that I am become as it

,M- were a Monster unto many, that the Zea

lous ofalmost every Denomination cry out, Away

with such a Fellow from the Earth: This gives me, iiith

regard to myself, no Degree of Uneasiness. For I know

the Scripture must be fulfiird. If they have call'd the

Master of the House Beelzebub, how much more them

of his Houshold ? But it does give me a Concern, with

regard to those, who by this Artifice of the Devil, are

prevented from hearing that Word, which is able to save

their Souls.

2. For the fake' of these, andindeed of all who destre to

hear the Truth os those Things which have beenso vari

ously related, I have been indue 'd tt) publish thisfarther Ac

count ,' And I doubt not but it will even hence appear, to

all candid and impartial Judges, That Ihave hitherto liv'd

in all good Conscience toward God.

3 . Ishall be easily excus'd by those who either love er

seek the Lord Jesus in Sincerity, for speakingfe largely

of the Moravian Church, a City which ought to be set

upon an Hill. Their Light hath been too long hid under

aBufliel: It is high Time itstjou'dat length breakforth,

and so shine before Men, that others also may glorify their

Father which is in Heaven.

4. If any fhou'd ask, " But do you think even this

" Church is perfeU, without Spot or Wrinkle or any

" such Thing?" I answerplainly, "No; the/' I trust it

" will be, when Patience has had its perfect Work."

But neither do I think it right, to entertain the World with

the Spots of God'j Children.

5. It has been farther asked, " Whether I imagine

" God is to befound, only among Them ? " Ireply, " By



The Preface.

" no Meant. I know there is a God in England, and

" we need not go to seek Him in strange Lands." Iknow

that in our own He is very nigh unto all that call upon

him: And therefore I think those umvise (to say no more)

who run to inquire after Him in Holland or Germany.

6. When lwens, the Case was widely different. God

had not then made bare his Arm before us as he hath noia

done: In a Manner ( 1 will he bold to fay) which had not

been known either in Holland or Germany, at that Time

when He who ordereth all Things wisely, according to the

Counsels of His own Will, was pleas d by me to open the

Intercourse between the English andthe Moravian Church.

7. The particular Reason which oblig'dme to relateso

much of the Conversation I had with those holy Men, is

this. In September 1738. when 1 return 'd from Ger

many, / exhorted all I coud tofollow after thatgreat

Salvation, which is thro' Faith in the Blood of Christ ;-

waiting for it, in all the Ordinances of God, and in

doing Good, as they had Opportunity, to all Men. And

manyfound the Beginning of that Salvation, being justisied

freely, having Peace wiih God thro' Christ, rejoicing

in Hope of the Glory of God, and having His Love

ihcd abroad, in their Hearts.

8. But about September 1739, wW* my Brother and

I were absent, certain Men crept in among them unawares,

greatly troubling and subverting their Souls : Telling

them, "They were in a Delusion, that they had deceived

" themselves, and had no true Faith at all. For (said

" they) none has any Justifying Faith, who, has ever any

" Doubt or Fear (which you know you have) or who has

" not a Clean Heart, which you knovj you hope not : Nor

" willyou ever have it, tillyou teave off using the.Means

" of Grace (so calsd) tillyou leave off running to Church

" and Sacrament, and Praying and Singing and Reading

" either the Bible, or any other Book. Foryou can't use

" these Things without trusting in them. Therefore, tilt

" you leave them off, you can never have True Faith ; you

' ' can never till then trust in the Blood ofCHRI s T . "

9. AndThis Doctrine from the Beginning to this Day has

been taught, as the Doctrine of the Moravian Church. I

think therefore it is tiy.bouna^n Duty, to clear ihe Mora

vians
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vains from this Aspersion. And the more, because Iam

Perhaps the only Person now in England, that both can

and will do it. And 1 believe it is the peculiar Providence

of God that I can : That two Tearssince the most eminent

Members of that Church, shou dso fully declare both their

Experience and Judgment, touching the very Points now in

Question.

10. The Sum of •what has been asserted, as from Them,

is this,

i . " That a Man can't have any Degree of Justifying

" Faith, till he is whollyfreedfrom all Doubt and Fear,

" and till he has (in the full, proper Sense) a New, a

" Clean Heart.''

2. " That a Manmzy not nCethe Ordinances of God,

" the Lord's Supper in particular, before he has such

"a Faith as excludes all Doubt and Fear, and implies a

" New, a Clean Heart."

Infat Opposition to this 1 assert,

1. " That a Man may have a Degree of Justifying

" Faith, before he is whollyfreedfrom all Doubt andFear,

" and before he has, in thefull, proper Sense, a New, a

" Clean Heart."

2. " That a Man may use the Ordinances of God, the

'- Lord's Supper in particular, before he has such a

" Faith as excludes all Doubt and Fear, and implies a

" New, a Clean Heart."

Ifarther assert, " This I learned (not only from the

" English, but also) from ^ Moravian Church."

And I hereby openly and earnestly call upon that Church

{and upon Count Zinzendorf in particular, who Iturst is

not ajham'd or afraid to avow any Part of the Gospel of

Christ) to correct" me and explain themselves, if I have

misunderstood or misrepresented them.

London, Sept.

ij>. 1 740. John Wesley.

JOURNAL
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JOURNAL

From Feb. i, i73^, to Sept. 16, i738.

Ednesday, Feb. I. Asrer reading Prayers

and explaining a Portion of Scripture, to

a large Company at the Inn, I lest Deal,

and came in the Evening to Ftn/eisham.

I here read Prayers and explam'd the

2d Lesson, to a few of those who were call'd Christians,

but were indeed more savage in their Behaviour than

the wildest Indians I have yet met with.

Frid. 3. I came to Mr. Delamotte's at Blendon,

where I expected .-; cold Reception. But God had

prepar'd the Way d< lore me : And I no sooner men

tion'd my Name, than I was welcom'd in such a Man

ner, as constrained me to say, Surely God is in this

Place, and I knew it not ! Blessed be ye of the Low* Te

havejhewen mot e Kindness to the latter End than at the

Beginning.

In the Evening I came once more to London, whence

I had been absent two Years and near four Months

Many Reasons I have to bless God, tho' the Design

I went upon did not take effect, for my having been

carried- into that strange Land, contrary to all my pro

ceeding Resolutions. Hereby I trust he hath in some

Measure humbled me andproved me, andJhe-von me whut

was in my Heart. Hereby I have been taught, To be-

ware of Men.. Hereby I am come to know assuredly,

That if in all our Ways i<itrackmnukdge God, he will

where
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where Reason sails, direil our Paths, by Lot or by the

others Means which he knoweth. Hereby I am deli-

ver'd from the Fear of the Sea, which I had both dread

ed and abhor'd from my Youth.

Hereby Cod has given me to know many of his Ser

vants, particularly those of the Church of Hernhutb.

Hereby my Passage isppen'd to the Writings of Holy-

Men in the German, Spanish and Italian Tongues. J

hope too so ', e Good may come to others hereby. All

in Georgia have heard, the Word of God. Some have

believ'd, and began to run well. A few Steps have been

taken towards publishing the Glad Tidings both to the

African and American Heathens.' Many Children have

learn'd How they ought toserve God, and to be useful to

their Neighbour. And those whom it most concerns

have an Opportunity of knowing the true State of their

insant Colony, and laying a sirmer Foundation of Peace

and Happiness to many Generations.

Sat. 4. I told my Friends some of the Reasons,

which a little hasten'd my Return to England. They all

agreed, it wou'd be proper to relate them to the Trus

tees of Georgia.

Accordingly the next Morning I waited on Mr. Ogle-

thorpe, but had not Time to speak on that Head, in

the Afternoon I was desir'd to preach at St. John the E~

'vangelijVs. i did so on those strong Words, If any Man

he in Christ, he is a new Creature. I was afterwards in-

form'd, Many ofthe Best in the- Parish wereso offendtd,

that I <•Mas not to preach there any more.

Mond. 6. I visited many of my old Friends, as well

as most of my Relations. I sind the Time is not yet

come when I am to be hated of all Men. O may I be

prepar'd for that Day!

Tuefd. 7. (A Day much to be remember'd) at the

House of Mr. U'einantz, a Dutch Merchant, I met

Peter Bohler, Schulitts, Richter aid Wensel Neiser, just

then landed from Germany. Finding they had no Ac

quaintance in England, I ofFer'd to procure them a

Lodging, and did so near Mr. Huttons, where I then

was. And from this Time I did not willing'y lose any

Opportunity of conversing with them, while I soiy'd

in London. . WedncJ. 8.
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Wednesday 8. I went to Mr. Oglethorpe again, but

had no Opportunity of speaking as I design'd. After

wards I waited on the Board of Trustees, and gave

them a short but plain Account of the State of the Co

lony : An Account, I sear, not a little differing from

those, which they had frequently receiv'd before : And

for which I have Reason t6 believes some of them have

not forgiven me to this Day.

Sund. 12. I preach'd at St. Andrew's, Holborn, on

'-' Though I give alt my Goods to feed the Poor, and tW

" Igive my Body to be burnd, and have not Charity,

" it profiteth me nothing. " O hard Sayings ! Who

tan hear them ? Here too (it seems) I am to preach

no more: . '

Wedn. 15. I waited on the Trustees again, and

gave them in Writing the Substance of what I had said

at the last Board. Whatsoever sarther Questions they

ask'd concerning the State of the Province, I likewise

answer'd to the best of my Knowledge.

Fn'd. 17. I set out for Oxford with Peter B.bler,

where we were kindly receiv'd by Mr. Sarncy, the only

one now remaining here, of many who at our embark

ing for America, were used to takeswett Counsel together,

and rejoice in bearing the Reproach of Christ.

Sat. 18. We went to Stanton-Harcourt, to Mr.

Gambold, and found my old Friend recover'd from his

Mystick Delusion, and convine'd that St. Paul was a

better Writer than either Tauler or Jacob Behme. ——

The next Day I preach'd once more at the Castle (in

Oxford) to a numerous and serious Congregation.

All this Time I convers'd much with Peter Bchler,

but I understood him not : And least of all when he

said " Mi frater, my frater, excoquenda est ista tua

" Philosophia. " (My Brother, my Brother, That

Philosophy os yours must be purged away.)

Mend. 20. I return'd to London. On Tuesday I

preach'd at Great St. Helen's, on, If any Man will

come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his Cross

daily andfollow me. - •

Wedn, 22. I was with the Trustees again, to whom

I then gave a short Account (and afterwards deliver'd

I * ic
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it to them in Writing) of the Reasons why I left

Georgia.

Sunday 26. I preach'd at Six at St. Lawrence's ;

at Ten, in St. Katherine's Creed-Church ; and in the

Afternoon, at St. John's Wapping. I believe it pleas'd

God to bless the sirst Sermon most, because it gave most

Offence ; being indeed an open Desiance os that Mystery

of Iniquity which the World calls Prudence: Grounded

on those Words of St. Paul to the Galatians ; As many

as defere to make afair Sh<nu in the Flejb, they conjirain

you to he circumcised, only least theyshould suffer Persecu

tion for the Cross of Christ.

Mond. 27. 1 ttftk Coach sot Salisbury, and had

several Opportunities of conversmg seriously with my

Fellow-Travellers. But endeavouring to mend the

Wisdom of God by the worldly Wisdom of presacing

Serious with Light Conversation, and afterwards fol

lowing that Advice of the Myflicks, Leave them to them

selves, all I had said was written on the Sand. Lord,

lay not this Sin to my Charge !

Tuesd. 28. I saw my Mother once more. The next

Day I prepar'd for my Journey to my Brother at Ti-

werton. But on Thursday Morning, March 2d, a Mes-

'sage That my Brother Charles <was dying at Oxford,

obliged me to set out for that Place immediately. Cal

ling at an odd House in the Afternoon, I found several

Persons there, who seemed Well-wishers to Religion,

to whom I spake plainly ; as I did in the Evening,

both to the Servants and Strangers at my Inn.

With Regard to my own Behaviour, I now renewed

and wrote down my former Resolutions.

1. To use absolute Openness and Unreserve, with

all I should converse with.

2. To labour after continual Seriousness, not wil

lingly indulging myself, in any the least Levity of Be

haviour, or in Laughter, no not for a Moment.

3 . To speak no Word which does not tend to the

Glory of God, in particular, not a Tittle of Worldly

Things. Others may, nay must. But what is that to

thee ? And

4. 'To take no Pleasure which does not tend to the

Glory of God ; shanking God every Moment for all
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I do take, and therefore rejecting every Sort and De

gree of it which I feel I cannot so thank him in and

fir.

Sat. 4. I found my Brother at Oxford, recovering

from his Pleurisy ; and with him Peter Bhler: By

whom (in the Hand of the Great God) I was on Sun

day the $th clearly convinced of Unbelief, of the Want

of that Faith whereby alone <we aresaved.

Immediately it struck into my Mind " Leave off

" Preaching. How can you preach to others, who

" have not Faith yourself? " I ask'd Be h/er, whe

ther he thought I should leave it off, or not ? He an-

fwer'd, " By no Means. " I a&Jd, " But what can

" I preach? " He fold, " Preach Faith, 'till you

" have it, and then, because you have.it, you ivill

" preach Faith. "

Accordingly, Monday 6, I began preaching this new

Doctrine, tho' my Soul started back from the Work.

The first Person to whom I offer'd Salvation by Faith

alone, was a Prisoner under Sentence of Death. Hi»

Name was Clifford. Peter B.bler had many Times

desired me to speak to him before. But I could not

prevail on myself so to do ; being still (as I had been

many Years) a zealous Asterter of the Imposjibility of a.

Death-bed Repentance.

Frid. 10. Peter Bob/er return'd to London. Tucs.

15. I set out for Manchester, with Mr. Kinchin, Fel -

low of Corpus Chrifti, and Mr. Fox, late a Prisoner in

the City Prison. Between 5 and 6, we call'd at Chap-

pel on the Heath, where lived a poor Man, sometime

Prisoner in the Castle of Oxford. He was not at Home ;

but his Wise came to us, to whom Mr. Kinchin spoke

a few Words, which so melted her Heart, that she

burst out into Tears, and we went on rejoicing and

praising God. •

About 8,' it being rainy and very dark, we lost our

Way ; but before 9, came to Shipston, having rode

over, 1 know not how, a narrow Foot-bridge, which

lay across a deep Ditch near the Town. After Supper

I read Prayers to the People of the Lin, and explain'd

the zd Lesson ; I hope not in vain. ' '

I 2 The
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The next Day v^e dined at Birmingham, and soon

after we lest it, were reproved for our Negligence there

(in letting those who attended us go, without either

Exhortation or Instruction) by a severe Shower of Hail.

At Hedgefird, about 5, we endeavour'd to be more

faithful; and all who heard seem'd serious and af

fected.

In the Evening we came to Stafford. The Mistress

of the House joined with us in Family-Prayer. The

next Morning, one of the Servants appeared deeply

affected, as did the Ostler before we went. Soon after

Breaksast, stepping into the Stable, I spake a few Words

to those who were-Jtkere. A Stranger who heard me,

said, Sir, I wijh I was to trawl •with you. And when

I went into the House followed me, and began abruptly,

Sir, I believeyou are a good Man, and I come to tellyou

a little of my Life. The Tears stood in his Eyes all

the Time he spoke ; and we hoped not a Word which

was said to him was lost.

At Newcastle, whither we came about ten, som«

to whom we spoke at our Inn, were very attentive ;

but a gay young Woman that waited on us, quite un

concerned : However we spoke on. When we went

away, she six'd her Eyes, and neither mov'd nor said

one Word, but appear'd as much astonish'd as if she

liad seen, one risen srom the Dead.

Coming to Holms - Cbappel about three, we were

surprized at being shewn into a Room, where a Cloth

and Plates were laid. Soon after, two Men came in

to Dinner. Mr. Kinchin told them, " If they pleas'd,

" That Gentleman would ask a Blessing for them. "

They stared, and as it were consented} but sat Hill

while I did it, one of them with his Hat on. We

began to speak on turning to God, and went on, tho'

they appeared utterly regardless. After a while their

Countenances changed, and one of them stole off his

Hat, and laying it down behind him said, " All we

" said was true ; but he had been a grievous Sinner,

" and not consider'd it as he ought : But he was re-

" solv'd, with God's Help, now to turn to him in

" earnest. ". We exhorted him and his Companion,

who
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who now likewise drank in every Word, To cry migh

tily to God, that he wouldsendshem Helpfrom his Holy

Place.

Being saint in the Evening, I call'd at Altringham^

and there light upon a Quaker, well skill'd in, and

therefore (as I soon found) sussiciently fond of Contro

versy. After an Hour spent therein (perhaps not in

vain) I advised him, " To dispute as little as possible,

" but rather follow after Holiness, and walk humbly

" with his God.

Late at Night we reached Manchester. Friday the

i yth, we spent intirely with Mr. Clayton, by whom,,

and rhe rest of our Friends here^we were much refresh

ed and strengthens. Mr. Holm, the Rector of St.

Ann'* Church being taken ill the next Day, on Sunday

1 9, Mr. Kinchin and I ossiciated at Salford Chappel in

the Morning, by which Means Mr. Clayton was at

Liberty to perform the Service at St. Ann's : And in

the Afternnon, I 1 reached there on those Words of St.

Paul, If any Man be in Christ, he is a new Creature.

Early in the Morning we left Manchester, taking with

us Mr. Kinchin's Brother, for whom we came, to be

enter'4 at Oxford. We were fully determined to lose

no Opportunity os awakening, instructing, or exhort

ing, any whom we might meet with in our Journey.

At Knutsford, where we sirst stop'd, all we spake to,

thankfully receiv'd the Word of Exhortation. But at

Talk in the Hill, where we dined, she with whom we

were, was so much of a Gentlewoman, that for near

an Hour our Labour seemed to be in vain. However

we spoke on. Upon a^ sudden, she look'd as one just

awaked out of Sleep. Every Word funk into her

Heart. Nor have 1 seen so intire a Change both in

the Eyes, Face and Manner of speaking, of any one

in so short a Time.

About ;, Mr. Kinchin riding by a Man and Woman

double- hors'd, the Man said, " Sir, you ought to

" thank God it is a fiiir Day ; for if it rain'd, you

•* would be sadly dirty, with your little Horse. "

Mr. Kinchin answer'd, " True : And we ought to

" thank God for our Life and Health, and Food and

" Raiment, and all Things. '" He then rode on, Mr.

Sox following, the Man said, " Sir, my Mistress would
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" be glad to have some more Talk with that Gentle*

" man." We stay'd, and when they came up, be

gar, to search one another's Hearts. They came to us

again in the Evening, at our Inn at Stone, when I ex

plains both to them and many of their Acquaintance

who were come together, that great Truth, " Godli-

" ness hath the Promise both of this Life, and of that

" ivhich is to come. ".

Tues. 2i. Between 9 and 10 we came to Hedgeford.

Just then, one was giving an Account of a young Wo

man, who had dropt down dead there the Day before.

This gave us a sair Occasion to exhort all that were pre

sent, so to Number (Mr own Days that they might apply

their Hearts unto W^Km. >

In the Afternoon one overtook us, whom we soon

found more inclined to speak than to hear. However

we spoke, and spared not. In the Evening we overtook

a young Man, a Quaker, who afterwards came to us,

to our Inn at Henley, whither he sent for the rest of his

Family, to join with us in Prayer : To which I added,

as usual, the Exposition of the 2d Lesson. Our other

Companion went with us a Mile or two in the Morning,

and then not only spoke less than the Day before ; but

took in good Part a serious Caution against Talkativeness

and Vanity.

An Hour after we were overtook by an elderly Gen

tleman, who said, " He was going to enter his Son at

" Oxford." Weaik'd, " At what College ? " He said

" He didn't know : Having no Acquaintance there on

" whose Recommendation he could depend." After

some Conversation, he exprest a deep Sense of the good

Providence of God, and told us, " He knew God

" had cast us in his Way, in Answer to his Prayer. "

In the Evening we reach'd Oxford, rejoicing in our

having receiv'd so many fresh Instances of that great

Truth, In all thy Ways acknowledge Him, and Heshall

dire£i thy Paths.

Thurf. 23. I met Peter B h/er again, who now a-

ma2ed me more and more, by the Account he gave of

the Fruits of Living Faith, the Holiness and Happiness

which he assirm'd to attend it. The next Morning I

began the Greek Testament again, resolving to abide by

the Law and the Testimony, and being consident, that
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<was of God ?

Sund. 26. I preach'd at Whitam on the new Crea

ture, and went in the Evening to a Society in Oxford,

where (as my Manner then was at all Societies) after

using a Collect or two and the Lord's Prayer, I expoun

ded a Chapter in the New Testament, and concluded

with three or four more Collects and a Psalm.

Mond. 27. Mr. Kinchin went with me to the Castle,

where, after reading Prayers and preaching, on // it

appointed for all Men once to die, we pray'd with the

condemn'd Man, first in several Forms of Prayer, and

then in such Words as were given us in that Honr. He

kneel'd down in much Hea^fcss and Confusion, hav

ing no Rest in his Bones by Reason of his Sins. After a

Space he rose up, and eagerjy said, / am now ready to

die. I Anoto Christ has taken a<way my Sins, and there

is no more Condemnation fir mi. The same composed

Chearfulness he shewed, when he was carried to Exe

cution : And in his last Moments he was the same, en

joying a perfect Peace, in Confidence that he was ac

cepted in the Beloved'.

Sat. Jp-il 1. Being at Mt. Fox's Society, my Heart

was so full that I could not confine myself to the Forms

of Prayer, which we were accustomed to use these.

Neither do I propose to be confined to them any more j

but to pray indifferently, with a Form or without, as

I may find suitable to particular Occasions.

Sund. 2. Being Easter-Day, I Jireach'd in our Col-

lege-Chappel, on The Hour cometh and now is, •when

the Dead Jhall hear the Voice of the Son of God, and'

they that hear Jball litie . I preached in the Afternoon

first at the Castle, and then at Carfax on the same

Words. I see the Promise. But it is aiar oft".

Believing it would be better for me ta wait for the

Accomplishment of it in Silence and Retirement, on

Mond, 3. I complied with Mr. Kinchin's Desire, and

went to him at Dummer in Hampshire. But I was not

suffer'd to stay here long ; being earnestly prest to come

up to London, if it were only for a few Days. Thither

therefore I return'd, on Tuts. litb.

Sat. 21. I met Peter Bohhr once more. I had now

10 Objection to what he &id of the Nature of Faith,:t
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viz. That it is (to use the Words of our Church) A

Jure Trust and Confidence <which a Man hath in God, that

thro' the Merits of Christ his Sins are forgiven, and he

reconciled to the Favour of God. Neither could I deny

either the Happiness or Holiness which he described,

jlL^as Fruits of this living Faith. The Spirit itself beareth

Witness with our Spirit that voe are the Children ofGod .•

And, He that believeth hath the Witness in himself, fully

convinced me of the former : As, Whatsoever is born

of God, doth not commit Sin ; and Whosoever believeth,

is born of God, did of the latter. But I could not

comprehend what he spoke of an instantaneous Work.

I could not understand, how this Faith should be given

in a Moment ; How aKan could at once be thus turn'd

from Darkness to Light, from Sin and Misery to Righ

teousness and Joy in the Holy Ghost. I searched the

Scriptures again, touching this very Thing, particularly

the Alls of the Apostles : But, to my utter Astonishments

found scarce any Instances there of other than instanta

neous Conversions ; scarce any other so slow as that of

St. Paul, who was three Days in the Pangs of the New

Birth. I had but One Retreat left ; vix. " Thus, I

** grant God wrought in the first Ages of Christianity :

" But the Times are changed. What Reason have I

" to believe, he works in the same Manner now ? "

But on Sund. 22. I was beat out of this Retreat too,,

by the concurring Evidence of several living Witnesses i,

who testisiedG od had'thus wrought inThemselves; giving

them in a Moment, such a Faith in the Blood of his.

Son, as translated them out of Darkness into Light,

out of Sin and Fear into Holiness and Happiness.

Here ended my disputing. I could now only cry out,

" Lord help thou my Unbelief!

- I ask'd P. Bobler agam, •' Whether I ought not

"- to refrain from teaching others ? " He said,. " No j.

" Do not hide ftV the Earth the Talent God hath given

"- you. "' Accordingly on Tues. 2$, I spoke clearly

and fully at Btendon to Mr. Delamoite's Family, of the.

Nature and Kruirs of Faith. Mr. Broughton and my

Brother were there. Mr. Brtunhlonls great Objection

-*<a4„ Ht could, never think that 1 badnot Faith, iuko haa\

dene-and'
■ . ' ,/e
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tmd suffer*dsuch Things. My Brother was very angry,

and told me / did not know what Mischief I had done

by talking thus. And indeed it did pleaie God then to

kindle a Fire, which I trust shall never be extinguish'd.

On Wedn. z I . The Day six'd for my; Return to Ox

ford, I once more waited on the Trustees for Georgia :

But being straiten'd for Time, was obliged to leave the

Papers for them, which I had designed to give into

their own lands. One of these was the Instrument

whereby they had appointed me Minister of Savannah;

which, having no more Place in those Parts, I thought

it not right to keep any longer.

P. B'ihler walk'd with me aJkw Miles, and exhorted

me, not to stop short of the Grace of God. At Gerrardj

Cross I plainly declared to those whom God gave into my

Hands, The Faith as it is in Jesus: As I did next Day

to a young Man I overtook on the Road, and in the

Evening to our Friends ac Oxford. A strange Doct

rine, which some, who did not care to contradict, yet

knew not what to make of ; but one or two, who

were thro'ly bruis'd by Sin, willingly heard, and re-

ceiv'd it gladly.

In the Day or two following, I was much confirm'd

in the Truth that is after Godliness, by hearing the Ex

periences of Mr. Hutchins of Pembroke College) and

Mrs. Fox: Two living Witnesses, that God can (at

least, if He does not always) give that Faith whereof

cometh Salvation in a Moment, as Lightning salling

from Heaven.

Mond. May i. The Return of my Brother's Illness

obliged me again to hasten to London. In the Evening

I found him at James Button's, better as to his Health,

than I expected ; but strongly averse from what he call'd

The New Faith.

This Evening our little Society began, which after

wards met in Fetter-lane. Our fundamental ffcles were

as follow. *«

In Obedience to the Command of God by St. James,

and by the Advice of Peter Bohler, is is agreed by us,

,i. That we will meet together once a Week to

confess our Faults one to another, and fray one for ano

ther, that we may be heated t . , . z. That .

A
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2. That the Persons so meeting be divided into se-

verals Band:, or little Companies, none ofthem consist

ing ot fewer than sive or ni ore than ten Persons.

3. That every one in Order speak as freely, plainly

and concisely as he can, the real State of his Heart,

with his several Temptations and Deliverances, since the

last Time of meeting.

4. That all the Bands have a Conference at eight

every Wednesday Evening, begun and ended with Singing

and Prayer.

5. That any who desire to be admitted into this So

ciety be asle'd, What are your Reasons for desiring this t

Will you be entirely .tfipen, using no kind of Re

serve ? Have you any Objection to any of our Orders ?

(whioji may then be read.)

7. That when any new Member :s proposed, every

one present speak clearly and freely whatever Objection

he has to him.

8. That those against whom no reasonable Objection-

appears, be in order for their Trial, form'd into one,

or more distinct Bands, and some Person agreed on to

assist them.

9. That after two Months Trial, if no Objection

then appear, they be admitted into the Society.

10. That every fourth Saturday be observed, as a

Day of general Intercession.

11.' That on the Sunday seven-night following, be

a general Love-feast, from 7 till 1 o in the Evening.

1 2. That no particular Member be allow' d to act in

any thing, contrary to any Order of the Society : And

that if any Persons, after being thrice admoniflVd, do

not conform thereto, they be not any longer esteem'd as

Members.

Wednes. 3. My Brother had a long and particular

Conversation with Peter Bohhr. And it now pleased

God to open his Eyes ; so that he also saw clearly, what

was the Nature of that one, True Living Faith, where

by alone, thro' Grace, lue aresaved.

Thursd. 4. Peter Bohler left London in Order to im-^

- bark for Caro/itta* O what a Work hath Gob begun,

since his coming into England! Such an one as shall ne* *

ver come to an End, till Heaven and Earth pass away..
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Friday and Saturday, I was at Blendon. They now

believ'd our Report. O may the Arm of the Lord be

speedily revealed unto them !

Sums. 7. I preach'd at St. Lawrence's in the Morn

ing; and afterwards at St. Katberine's Creed-Church. I

was enabled to speak strong Words at both ; and was

therefore the less furpriz'd at being inform'd, / ivas not

to preach any more in either ofthose Churches.

Tuesd. 9. I preach'd at Great St. Hellens, to a ve

ry numerous Congregation, on He thatspared not his ovon

Son hut delivered him upfor us all howjhall he not ivitb

him alsofreely give us allTbings ? My Heart was now so

enlarg'd, to declare the Love c#God, to all that were

opprest by the Devil, that I did not wonder in the Jeast,

when I was afterwards told, " Sir, you must preach

here no more?'

Wedn. to. Mr. Stonehouse Vicar of Ijlington, was

convinced of the Truth as it in Jesus. From this Time

till Saturday 13. I was sorrowful and very heavy;

being neither able to read, nor meditate, nor sing, nor

pray, nor do any Thing. Yet I was a little refresiYd

by Peter Bohlers Letter, which I insert in his own

Words.

Charisjime t$ suavissime Frater,

INtensissimo amore te diligo, multum tui recordans in

itinere meo, optando & precando ut quam primum

viscera misericordiæ crucisixi Jesu Christi, Tui gratia

jam ante 6000 Annos commota, menti tuae appareant :

Ut gustare & tune videre poffis, quam vehtmenter te Fi-

lius Dei amaverit & hucusque amet, & ut sic confidere

poffis in eo omni tempore, vitamque ejus in Te & in

came tua sentire. Cave Tibi a peccato Incredulitatis,

& si nondum vicisti illud, sac ut proximo die illud vincas,

per Sanguinem Jesu Christi. Ne differ, quæso, credere

Tuum in Jcsum Christum ; fed potius promiffionum ejus

quæ pertinent ad miserandos peccatores, coram sacie e-

|gus benigna sic mentionem sac, ut non aliter poffit quam

præstare tibi, quod multis aliis præstitit. O quam multus

quam

1 — 4
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quam magnus, quam ineffabilis, quam inexhaustus, est

ilius Amor! Ille certe jam-jam paratus est ad auxilium,

& nihil potest ilium offendere nisi incredulitas nostra.

Crede igitur,- Fratrem tuum Carolum & Hall, nomine

meo saluta multum ; & admonete vos invicem ad creden-

dum, & tune ad ambulandum coram sacie Domini AKfijiae

& ad pugnandum contra Diabolum & Mundum po/^/^wV &

ad crucifigendum & conculcandum peccatum omne sub

pedibus nostris, quantum nobis datum est per gratiam

secundi Adami, cujus vita excedit mortem prioris A-

dami, & cujus gratia antecellit Corruptionem & Damna-

tionem prioris Adami. .

Dominus tibi benedicat. Permane in Fide, Amore,

Doctrina, Communione Sanctorum, & breviter, in om-

ni quod habemus in novo Fœdere. Ego sum & maneo

Tuus indignus Frater

Petrus Bohler.

In Agris Southamptonianis

Die $vo Mail, 1738.

I Love you greatly, and think much of you in my

Journey, wishing and praying that the tender Mer

cies of Jesus Christ the crucified, whose Bowels

were moved toward you more than six thousand Years

ago, may be manifested to your Soul : That you may

tast and then see, how exceedingly the Son of God

has loved you, and loves you still, and that so you may

continually trust in him, and feel his Life in yourself.

Beware of the Sin of Unbelief; and if you have not

conquer'd it yet, see that you conquer it this very Day,

thro' the Blood of Jesus Christ. Delay not, I be

seech you, to believe in your Jesus Christ j but so

put him in mind of his Promises to poor Sinners, that

he may not be able to refrain from doing for you, what

he hath done for so many others. O how great, how

ixexpreffible, how unexhausted is his Love ! Surely he

is now ready to help ; and nothing can osfend him bulk

our Unbelief. ——

The
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The Lord bless you! Abide in Faith, Love, Teach

ing, the Communion of Saints ; and briefly, in all

which we have in the New Testament. I am

Your unworthy Brother,

Peter Bohler.

Sand. 14. I preached in the Morning at St. Ann's

Aldersgate ; and in the Afternoon at the Savoy Chap-

pel, Free Salvation by Faith in the Blood of Christ.

I was quickly apprized, That at St. Ann's likewise,

I am to preach no more.

So true did I sind the Words of a Friend, wrote lo

my Brother about this Time.

" I have seen upon this Occasion, more than ever

I could have imagined, how intolerable the Doctrine

of Faith is to the Mind of Man ; and how peculiarly

intolerable to Religious Men. One may say the molt

Unchristian Things, even down to Deism ; the most

Enthusiastick Things, so they proceed but upon Men

tal Raptures, Lights and Unions ; the most severe

Things, even thcwhole Rigour of Ascetick Mortisica

tion : And all this will be forgiven. But if ybu speak

of Faith in such a Manner as makes Christ a Saviour

to the utmost, a most universal Help and Refuge ; in

such a Manner as takes away glorying, but adds Hap

piness to wretched Man ; as discovers a greater Pollu

tion in the best of us, than we could before acknow

ledge, but brings a greater Deliverance from it than we

could before expect : If any one offers to talk at this

Rate, he shall be heard with the same Abhorrence, as if

he was going to rob Mankind of their Salvation, their

Mediator, or their Hopes of Forgiveness. I am per

suaded that a Montanist or a Novation, who from the

the Height os his Purity sliould look dow;~ with Con

tempt upon poor Sinners, and exclude them from all

Mercy, would not be thought such an Overthrower

•of the Gospel, as he who should learn from die Au-

K thor ^
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thor os it, to be a Friend of Publicans 2nd Sinners,

and to fit down upon the Level with them, as soon as

they begin to repent. "

" But this is not to be wondered at. For all Re

ligious People' have such a Quantity of Righteousness,

acquir'd by mucst painful Exercise, and form'd at last

into current Habits ; which is their Wealth, both for

this World and the next. Now all other Schemes of

Religion, are either so complaisant, as to tell them,

they are very rich, and have enough to triumph in :

Or else only a little rough, but friendly in the main, by

telling them, their Riches are not yet sufficient, butty

such Arts of Self-denial, and mental Refinement, they

may enlarge the Stock. But the Doctrine of Faith is

a downright Robber. It takes away all this Wealth,

and only tells us, it is deposited for us with some Body

else, upon whose Bounty we must live like mere Beg

gars. Indeed they that are truly Beggars, vile and

silthy Sinners 'till very lately, may stoop to live in this

dependent Condition : It suits them well enough. But

they who have long distinguished themselves from the

Herd of vicious Wretches, or have even gone beyond

Mural Men ; for them to be told, that they are either

not so well, or but the same needy, impotent, insigni

sicant Vessels ofMercy, with the others : This is more

shocking to R.eason, than Transubstantiation. For Rea

son had rather resign its Pretensions to judge what is

Bread or Flesti, than have this Honour wrested from it

to be the Architect of Virtue and Righteousness. But

where am I running ? My Design was only to give you

warning, that wherever you go, this Foolijhness ofprea

ching will alienate Hearts from you, and open Mouths

against you."

Friday 19. My Brother had a second Return of his

Pleurisy. A few of us spent Saturday Night in Prayer.

The next Day, being Whitsunday, after hearing Dr.

Heylin preach a truly Christian Sermon (on, They were

allsilled with the Holy Ghost : And so, said he, may all

you be, if it is not your own Fault) and assisting him at

the Holy Communion (his Curate being taken ill in the_

Church) I receiv'd the suprizing News, that my Bro

ther
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ther had found Rest to his Soul. Hu bodily Strength re-

turn'd also from that Hour. Who isso great a God as

our God ?

I preach'd at St. John's Wapping at \, and at St. Ben

netts, Pauls Wharf, in the iivening. At these Churches

likewise I am to preach no more. At St. Anthoiin'i I

preach'dy on the Thursday following.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, I had continual

Sorrow and Heaviness in my Heart , Something of

which I described, in the broken Manner I was able,

m the following Letter to a Freind.

" O why is it, that so great, so wise, so holy a God,

" will use such an Instrument as me ! Lord, let the Dead

" huiy their Dead) But wilt thou send the Dead to raise

" the Dead ? Yea, thou sendest whom thou wilt send,

" and shewest Mercy by whom thou wilt shew Mercy !

" Amen! Be it then according to thy Will! If thou

" speak the Word, Judas shall cast out Devils.

" I feel what you say (though not enough) for I am

'* under the same Condemnation. I fee that the whole

" Law of God is Holy, Just and Good. I know every

" Thought, every Temper of my Soul, ought to bear

" God's Image and Superscription. But how am I sal-

" len from the Glory of God ! I feel, that I am sold

" under Sin. I know, that I too deserve nothing but

" Wrath, being full of all Abominations: And having

" no good thing in me, to atone for them, or to re-

" move the Wrath ofGod. All my Works, my Righ-

" tcousness, my Prayers, need an Atonement for them-

" selves. So that my Mouth is stop'd. I have nothing

" to plead. God is Holy, I am unholy. God is a

" consuming Fire. I am altogether a Sinner, meet to

" be consumed.

" Yet I hear a Voice (and is it not the Voice ofGod?)

" saying, Believe and thoushalt be saved. He that be -

" Iicvelb, is passed front Death unto Life. Gon fo lo-

" rued the World that he gave his only begotten Soit that

" whosoe-vcr believetb on him, s}}oAd not perish, but have

" everlasting Life.

" O let no one deceive us by vain Words, as if we

" had already attain'd this Faith! By its Fruits we shull

L-nnw
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" know. Do we already feel Peace nvith Gon, and

" Joy in the Holy Ghost? Does his Spirit bear Witness

" with our Sfirit, that we are the Children o/'God? A-

" las, with mine he does not. Nor, I fear with yours.

" O thou Saviour of Men, save us from trusting in any

" Thing but Thee I Draw us after Thee ! Let us be

" emptied of ourselves, and then sill us with all Peace

" and Joy in believing, and let nothing seperate us from

" thy Love, 'in Time or in Eternity!"

What occur'd on Wednes. 24, I think best to relate

at large, after premising what may make it the better

understood. Let him that cannot receive it, alkofthe

Father of Lights, that he would give more Light to him

and me.

1 . I believe, till I was about ten Years old, I had

not sinn'd away that Washing os the Holy Ghost which

was given me in Baptism, having been strictly edu

cated and carefully taught, that 1 could only be saved

by universal Obedience, by keeping all the Commandments

of'God ; in the Meaning of which I was diligently in

structed. And those Instructions, so far as they respect

ed Outward Duties and Sins, I gladly received, and of

ten thought of. But all that was said to me of Inward

Obedience, or Holiness, I neither understood nor re-

member'd. So that I was indeed as ignorant of the true

Meaning ofthe Law, as I was of the Gospel of Christ.

2. The next 6 or 7 Years were spent at School:

Where'Outward Restraints being removed, I was much

more negligent than before even of Outward Duties, and

almost continually guilty ofOutward Sins, which I knew

to be such, tho' they were not scandalous in the Eye

of the World. However I still read the Scriptures, and

said my Prayers, Morning and Evening. And what I

now hoped to be saved by, was, 1 . Not being so bad as

other People. 2. Having still a Kindness for Religion.

And 3. Reading the Bible, going to Church, andfaying

my Prayers.

3. Being removed to the University, for sive Years,

I still said my Prayers both in Publick and in Private,

and read with the Scriptures several other Books of Re-

^ ligion, especially Comments on the New Testament.
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Yet I had not all this while so much as a Notion of

Inward Holiness ; nay, went on habitually and (for the

most Part) very contentedly, in some or other known

Sin : Indeed with some Intermissions and short Strug

gles, especially before and after the Holy Communion,

which I was obliged to receive thrice a Year. I can

not well tell, what I hoped to be saved by now, when

I was continually sinning against that little Light I had :

Unless by those transient Fits of what many Divines

taught me to call Repentance.

4. When I was about 22, my Father prest me to

enter into Holy Orders. At the fame Time the Pro

vidence of God directing me to Kempis's Christian Pat-

Urn, I began to fee, that true Religion was seated in

the Heart, and that God's Law extended to all our

Thoughts as well as Words and Actions. I was how

ever very angry at Kempis, for being too strict, tho' 1

read him only in Dean Stanhope's Translation. Yet I

had frequently much sensible Comfort in reading him,

such as I was an utter Stranger to before: And meeting

likewise with a religious Friend, which I had never had

'till now, I began to alter the whole Form of my Con

versation, and to set in Earnest upon a New Li/e. I set

apart an Hour or two a Day for religious Retirement.

I communicated every Week. I watch'd against all.

Sin, whether in Word or Deed. I began to aim at

and pray for Inward Holiness. So that now, doing so.

much, and living so good a Life, 1 doubted not but I

was a good Christian.

5. Removing soon after to another College, I exe

cuted a Resolution, . which I was before convinced was

of the utmost Importance, soaking off at once all my

trifling Acquaintance. I began to fee more and more

the Value of Time. I apply 'd myself closer to Study.

I watch'd more carefully against actual Sins ; I advised

others to be religious, according to that Scheme of Re

ligion, by which Imodel'd my own Life. But meeting,

now with Mr.Law's Christian Perfection and Serious Call,

(altho' I was much offended at many Parts of both,

yet) they convinced me more than ever, of the exceed

ing Height andEreadth and Depth of the Law of God.

' . Kj, Th&
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The Light flow'd in so mightily upon my Soul, that

every Thing appeared in a new View. I cried to God

for Help, and resolved not to prolong the Time of o-

beying him as I had never done before. And by my

continued Endeavour to keep his whole Law, Inward and

Outward, to the utmost of my Power, I was persuaded,

that 1 should be accepted of him, and that I was even

then in a State of Salvation.

6. In 1730. I began visiting the Prisons, assisting

the Poor and Sick inTown, and doing what other good I

could by my Presence or my little Fortune to the Bodies

and Souls of all Men. To this End I abridg'd myself

of all Superfluities, and many that are call'd Necessaries

of Life. I soon became a By-Word for so doing, and

I rejoiced that my Name was cast out as Evil. The

next Spring I began observing the Wednesday and Friday

Fasts, commonly observed in the Antient Church ; tast

ing no Food 'till Three in the Afternoon. And now

I knew not how to go any further. I diligently strove

against all Sin. I omitted no Sort of Self-denial which

I thought lawful : I carefully used, both in publick and

in private, all the Means of Grace at all Opportunities.

I omitted no Occasion os doing Good. I for that Rea

son suffered Evil. And all this I knew to be nothing,

unless as it was directed toward Inward Holiness. Ac

cordingly this, the Image of God, was what I aim'd

at in all, by doing his Will, not my own. Yet when

after continuing some Years in this Course, I apprehend

ed myself to be near Death, I could not sind that all this

gave me any Comfort, or any Assurance of Accep

tance with God. At this I was then not a little sur

pri2ed ; not imagining I had been all this Time build

ing on the Sand, nor considering that Other Foundation

can no Man lay, than that <which is laid by God, even

Christ Jesus.

7. Soon after a contemplative Man convinced me

ftill more than I was convinced before, that Outward

Works are nothing, being alone : And in several Con

versations instructed me, how to pursue Inward Holi

ness, or a Union of the Soul with God. But even of

his Instructions (tho' I then received them as the Words

of
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of God) I cannot but now observe, i . That he spoke so-

incautiously against trusting in Outward Works, that he

discouraged me from doing them at all. z. 1 hat he

recommended (as it were, to supply what was wanting

in them) mental Prayer, and the like Exercises, as the

most esfectual Means of purifying the Soul, and uniting

it with God. Now these were in Truth, as much my.

own Works as visiting the Sick or cloathing the Naked,

and the Union with God thus pursued, was as really

my own Righteousness, as any I had before pursued, un

der another Name.

8. In this refined Way of trusting to my own Works

and my own Righteousness (so zealously inculcated by

the My/lick Writers, whom I declare in my cool Judg

ment, and in the Presence of the most High God, I

believe to be one Great Antichrist) I dragM on heavily,

finding no Comfort or Help therein, till the Time of

my leaving England. On Shipboard however I was

again active in Outward Works : Where it pleased God

of his free Mercy, to give me 26 of the Moravian Bre

thren for Companions, who endeavoured to shew me a

more excellent Way. But s understood it not at sirst. I

was too learned and too wise. So that it seem'd Foolish

ness unto me. And I continued preaching and follow

ing after and trusting in that Righteousness, whereby

no Flesh can be justisied.

9. All the Time I was at Savannah I was thus heat

ing the Air. Being ignorant of the Righteousness of

Christ, which by a living Faith in Him bringeth Sal

vation to every one that believeth, I sought to establish

my own Righteousness, and so laboured in the Fire all

my Days. I was now, properly under the Law; I

knew that the Laiv of God was Spiritual; I consented

to it, that it was Good. Yea, I delighted in it, after

the inner Man. Yet was I carnal, fold under Sin. E-

very Day was I constrained to cry out, What I do, I

allow not ; for what I would I do not , hut what I hate,

that I do. To will is indeed present with me; but how

to perform that which is good, I find not. For the Good

•which I would, I do not ; but the Evil which I would

net, that I do. 1 find a Laiv, that .when I would do

Good,
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Good, Evil is present with me: Even the Law in my

Members warring against the Law of my Mind, and still

bringing me into Captivity to the Law of Sin.

10. In this vile, abject State of Bondage to Sin, I

was indeed sighting continually, but not conquering.

Before, I had willingly served Sin ; now it was unwil

lingly, but still I served it. I fell and rose and fell

again. Sometimes I was overcome, and in Heavi

ness : Sometimes I overcame, and was in Joy. For

as in the former State, I had some Foretastes of the

Terrors of the Law, so had I in this, of the Comforts

of the Gospel. During this whole Struggle between

Nature and Grace (which had now contmued above ten

Years) I had many remarkable Returns to Prayer, es

pecially when I was in Trouble: I had many sensible

Comforts, which are indeed no other than short Antici

pations of the Life of Faith. But I was still under the.

Law, not under Grace (the State most who are called

Christians are content to live and die in) For I was only

striving with, not Freed from Sin: Neither had I The

Witness of the-Spirit with my Spirit. And indeed could

not ; for I sought it not by Faith, (but as it were) by the

Works of the Law.

11. In my Return to England, January 1738, being

in imminent Danger of Death, and very uneasy on that

Account, I was strongly convinced, that the Cause of

that Uneasmess was Unbelief, and that the gaining a

true, living Faith, was the One Thing needful for me.

But still I sixt not this Faith on its right Object : I meant

only Faith in God, not Faith in or thro',CHRisT. A-

gain, I knew not that I was wholly void of this Faith;

but only thought, I had not enough of it. So that when

Peter Bohler, whom God prepared for me as soon as I

came to London, assirm-d of true Faith in Christ (which

is but one) that it had those two Fruits inseparably at

tending it, " Dominion over Sin, and constant Peace

from a Sense of Forgiveness," I was quite ama2ed, and

looked upon it as a new GospeL If this was so, it

was clear, I had not Faith. But I wai not willing to

be convinced of this. Therefore I disputed with all

my Might, and laboured to prove, that Faith might be

where these were not ; especially jvJiere the Sense of
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Forgiveness was not : For all the Scriptures relating to

this, I had been long smce taught to construe away,

and to call all Presbyterians who spoke otherwise. Be

sides, I well saw, no one could (in the Nature of

Things) have such a Sense of Forgiveness, and notfeel

it. But I felt it not. If then there was no Faith with

out this, all my Pretensions to Faith dropp'd at once.

12. When 1 met Peter Bohlcr again, he consented,

to put the Dispute upon the Issue which I desired, <viz.

Scripture and Experience. I sirst consulted the Scrip

ture. But when I set aside the Glosses of Men, and

simply considered the Words of God, comparing them

together, endeavouring to illustrate the obscure by the

plainer Passages, I found they all made against me, and

was forced to retreat to my last Hold, " That Expcri-

" ence would never agree with the literal Interpretation

" of those Scriptures. Nor could I therefore allow it

" to be the True, 'till 1 found some living Witnesses of

" it." He replied' " He could shew me such at any

" Time; If I desired it, the next Day." And accord

ingly the next Day, he came again with three others,

all of whom testisied of their own personal Experience,

that a true living Faith in Christ, is inseparable from

a Sense of Pardon for all Past, and Freedom from all

Present Sins. They added with one Mouth, that this

Faith was the Gift, the free Gift of God, and that he

would surely bestow it upon every Soul, who earnestly

and perseveringly sought it. Iwas now thro'ly convine'd;

And, by the Grace of God, I resolved to seek it unto

the End, i . By absolutely renouncing all Dependence, in

Whole or in Part, upon my ownWorks or Righteousness,

on which I had really grounded my Hope of Salvation,

tho' I knew it not, from my Youth up. 2. By adding

to the constant Use of all the other Meant os Grace, con

tinual Prayer for this very Tiling, Justifying, Saving

Faith, a full Reliance on the Blood of Christ shed for

me; a Trust in Him, as my Christ, as my sole Justisi

cation, Sanctisication and Redemption.

13. I continued thus to seek it (tho' with strange In

difference, Dulness and Coldness, and unusually frequent

Relapses into Sin) till Wednesday May 24. I think it
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ment on those Words. Ta iAyi?A Sf/ir x} Tipi*. l-rtts-

y'i\[j.t{\& c/le/»f»7«»j fa* ykvi&i Qua; koivoivo'i tpjtreuf,'

There are given unto us exceeding great and'precious Pro

mises, even thatye should be Partakers of the Divine Na

ture. 2 Pet. i. 4. Just as I went out, 1 opened it

again on those Worcfc, Thou art nosfar from the King-

dom of'God. In the Afternoon I was asked to go to

St. Paul's. The Anthem was, Out of the Deep have I

caWdunto Thee, O Lord: Lord hear my Voice. O les

thine Ears consider well the Voice of my Complaint. If

thou, Lord, vjill he extreme to mark tvbat is done amiss,

0 Lord, vjho may abide it? But there is Mercy voith

Thee; therefore thoushalt hefeared. O Israel, trust in the

Lord: For with the Lord there is Mercy, andvAth Him

' isplenteous Redemption. And he Jhall redeem Israel from,

all his Sins.

14. In the Evening I went very unwillingly to a So

ciety in Aldersgate-strtet, where one was reading Luther's

Presace to the Epistle to the Romans. About a Quarter

before nine, while he was describing the Change which

God works in the Heart thro' Faith in Christ, I felt

my Heart strangely warm'd. I felt I did trust in Christ,

Christ alone for Salvation: And an Assurance was

given me, That he had taken away my Sins, even mine,

and saved me from the Law of Sin and Death.

1 5. I began to pray with all my Might for those who

had in a more especial Manner despkefully used me and

persecuted me. I then testisied openly to all there, what

1 now sirst felt in my Heart. But it was not long before

the Enemy suggested, " This cannot be Faith; foi!

" where is thy Joy?" Then was I taught, that Peace

andViaory over Sin, are essential to Faith in the Captain

of our Salvation: But, that as to the Transports of Joy

that usually attend the Beginning of it, especially in those

who have mourned deeply, Gon sometimes giveth, some

times tuith-holditb them, according to the Counsels of his

own Will.

16. After my return home, I was much buffeted

with Temptations : But cried out, and they fled -away.

They return'd again and again. I as often lifted up

my
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my Eyes, and he sent me Help from bis Holy Plate.

And herein I found the Disference between this and my

former State chiefly consisted. I was striving, yea fight

ing with all my Might under the Law, as well as under

Grace. But then I was sometimes, if not often, con-

quer'd; now, I was always Conqueror.

-17. Thursd. May 25. The Moment I awaked,

" Jesus Master" was in my Heartend in my Mouth:

And I sound all my Strength lay in keeping my Eye

fixt upon him and my Soul waiting on him continually.

- Being again at St. -Paul's in the Afternoon, I could taste

the Good Word of God in the Anthem, which. began,

My Song shall be always of the Loving Kindness of the

Lord: With my Mouth will I ever bejhewingforth thy

Truthfrom one Generation to another.'1' Yet the Enemy

injected a Fear, " If Thou dost believe, why is there

" not a more sensible Change? I answered, (yet not I)

" That I know not. But this 1 know, I have Now

" Peace <with God: And I Sin not to Day, and Jesus

" my Master has forbid me to take Thought for the

" Morrow."

1 8. " But is not any Sort of Fear (continued the

" Temper) a Proof that thou dost not believe?" I de

sired my Master to answer for me ; and opened his Book

upon those Words of St. Paul, Without were Fightings,

ivithin were Fears. Then inser'd I, well may Fears be

within me ; but I must go on, and tread them under my

F«et.

Friday, May 26. My Soul continued in Peace, but

yet in Heaviness, because of manifold Temptations. I

ask'd Mr. Telchig the Moravian, What to do ? He said,

you must not fight with them, as you did before, but

flee from them, the Moment they appear, and take

shelter in the Wounds of Jesus. The same I learned

also from the Afternoon Anthem which was, My Soul

truly waitetb still upon God ; for ofhim cometh my Salva

tion; he verily is my Strength and my Salvation, he is my

Defence so that Ishall not greatly fall. O put your Trust

in 11 n always, ye People; pour out your Hearts beforehim;

for God it our Hope.

Sat. 27. - Believing one -Reason of my Want of Joy,

was Want of Time for Prayer, I resolved to do no Busi
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ness till I went to Church in the Morning, but to con

tinue pouring out my Heart before him. And' this Day

my Spirit was inlarged ; so that tho' I was now also as

saulted by many Temptations, 1 was more than Con

queror, gaining more Power thereby to trull and to re

joice in God my Saviour.

Sunday, 28. I waked in Peace, but not in Joy.

In the same even quiet State I was 'till the Evening,

when I was roughly attack'd in a large Company as an

Enthusiast, a Seducer, and a Setter forth of new Doc

trines. By the Blessing of God I was not moved to

Anger, but after a calm and short Reply went away :

Tho' not with so tender a Concern as was due to those,

who were seeking Death in the Error of their Life.

This Day I preached in the Morning at St. George's

Bloom/bury, on This is the Viilory that trvercomcth the

Worldeven our Faith ; and in the Afternoon at the Chap

pie in Long-Acre, on God's justifying the Ungodly;

the last time (I understand) 1 am to preach at either.

Not as 1 will, But as thou wilt.

Mond. 29. I set out for Dimmer with Mr. Wolf,

one of the First-fruits of Peter Bohlers Ministry in En

gland. I was much strengthen'd by the Grace of God

in Him : Yet was his State so sar above mine, that I

was often tempted to doubt, whether we had one Faith ?

But, without much reasoning about it, I held here;

" Tho' his be strong and mine weak, yet that God

hath given some Degree of Faith even to me, I know

by its Fruits. For I have constant Peace; not one un

easy Thought. And I have Freedom from Sin: Not

one unholy Desire.

Yet on Wednesday did I grieve the Spirit of God,

not only by not watching unto Prayer, but likewise by

speaking with Sharpness instead of tender Love, of one

that was not sound in the Faith. Immediately God

hid his Face and I was troubled ; and in this Heaviness

I continued till the next Morning, June 1 . When it

pleased God, while I was exhorting another, to give

Comfort to my Soul, and (after I had spent some Time

in Prayer) to direct me to those gracious Words, Having

therefore Boldness, to enter into the holiest, by the Blood of

Jesus.
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Jeftis.—Let us draw near with a true Heart, infull As

surance of Faith. Let us holdfast the Profession of our

Faith without wavering ; (for he isfaithful that promi

sed) and let us consider one another, to provoke unto Love

and to Good Works.

Saturd. June 3 . I was so strongly assaulted by one of

my old Enemies, that I had scarce Strength to open my

Lips, or even to loolt up for Help. But after I had

prayed, saintly, as 1 cou'd, the Temptation vanish'd

away.

Sunday 4. Was indeed a Feast-day. For from the

Time of my rising till past one in the Afternoon, I was

praying, reading the Scriptures, singing Praise, or calling

Sinners to Repentance. All these Days I scarce remem

ber to have open'd the Testament, but upon some great

and precious Promise. And I saw more than ever, that

the Gospel is in Truth, but one great Promise, from

the Beginning of it to the End.

Tuefd. 6 I had stilll more Comfort and Peace and

Joy : On which I fear I began to presume. For in the

Evening I received a Letter from Oxford, which threw

me into much Perplexity. It was asserted therein, "That

" no Doubting could consist with the least Degree of

" true Faith: That whoever at any Time felt any

" Doubt or Fear, was not Weak in Faith, but had no

" Faith at all : And that none hath any Faith, 'till the

" Law of the Spirit of Life has made him wholly sice

" from the Law of Sin and Death. "

Begging of God to direct me, I open'd my Testa

ment on 1 Cor. iii. ver. 1. tjfc. where St. Paul speaks

of those whom he terms Babes in Christ, who were not

able to bear strong Meat, nay (in a Sense) Carnal; to

whom nevertheless he says, Ye are God'j Building, ye

are the Temple of God. Surely then these Men had

some Degree of Faith ; tho' it is plain, their Faith was

but weak.

After some Hours spent in the Scripture and Prayer,

I was much comforted. Yet I felt a Kind of Soreness

in my Heart, so that I found my Wound was not fully

healed. O Gob, save thou me, and all that are weak

in the Faith, from doubtful Disputations !

'. L Wednef.
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Wednesday, June 7. I determined, is God should

permit, to retire for a short Time into Germany. I had

fully propos'd before I left Georgia so to do, if it mould

please God to bring me back to Europe. And I now

clearly saw the Time was come. My weak Mind conld

not bear to be thus fawn asunder. And I hoped the

conversing with those Holy Men, who were themselves

living Witnesses of the full Power of Faith, and yet

able to bear with those that are weak, wou'd be a

Means, under God, of so establilhing my Soul, that I

might go on from Faith to Faith, andfrom Strength to

Strength.

Thursday 8. I went to Salisbury to take Leave ofmy

Mother. The next Day I left Sarum, and on Saturday

came to Stanton-harcourt. Having preach'd Faith in

Christ there on Sunday II, I went on to Oxford;

and thence on Monday to London, where I found Mr.

Ingham just setting out. We went on board the next

Day, Tuesday 13, and fell down to Grave/end that

Night. About four in the Afternoon on Wednesday we

lost Sight os England. We reach'd the Maese at eight

on Thursday Morning, and in an Hour and a halflanded

at Rotterdam.

We were eight in all, sive English and three Germans.

Dr. Koker, a Physician of Rotterdam, was so kind,

when we set forward in the Afternoon, as to walk an

Hour with us on our Way. I never before saw any

such Road as this. For many Miles together, it is rais-d

for some Yards above the Level, and paved with a

small Sort of Brick, as smooth and clean as the Mall at

St. James's. The Walnut Trees stand in even Rows

on either Side: So that no Walk in a Gentleman's

Garden is Pleasanter. About seven we came to Gou-

dart, where we were a little surpri2ed, at meeting with

a Treatment which is not heard of in England. Seve

ral Inns utterly refused to entertain us ; so that it was

with Difficulty we at last found one, where they did us

the Favour to take our Money for some Meat andDrink,

and the Use of two or three bad Beds. They prest

us much in the Morning to see their Church, but were;

displeased at our Pulling off our Hats when we went in ;

telling
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telling us, " We must not do so ; It was not the C«-

" stom there. " It is a large old Building, of the

Gothick Kind, resembling some of our Englijh Cathe

drals. There is much History -Painting in the Win

dows, which they told us, is greatly admired. About

eight we left Goudart, and in a little more than six

Hours reached YJselstcin.

Here we went to Baron Watteviss, as at Home.. We

found with him a few German Brethren and Sisters, and

seven or eight of our English Acquaintance, who h:id

settled here some Time before. They lodged just

without the Town, in three or four little Houses, 'till

one mould be built that would contain them all. Sa

turday 17. was their Intercession-Day. In the Morn

ing, some of our English Brethren desired me to admi

nister the Lord's Supper : The rest of the Day w/t

spent with all the Brethren and Sisters, in hearing the

wonderful Work which God is beginning to work over

all the Earth, and in making our Requests known unto

him, and giving him Thanks for the Mightiness of his

Kingdom.

At six in the Morning we took Boat. The beauti

ful Gardens lie on both Sides the River, for great Part

of the Way to Amsterdam, whither we came about sive

in the Evening. The exact Neatness of all the Build

ings here, the nice Cleanness of the Streets (which, we

were inform'd, were all wasiYd twice a Week) and the

Canals which run thro' all the main Streets, with Rows

of Trees on either Side, makes this the plcasantest City

which I have ever seen. Here we were entertain'd

with truly Christian Hospitality, by Mr. Decknatel, a

Minister of the Mennonists, who suffered us to want no

thing while we stay'd here, which was 'till the TburfJa*

following. Dr. Barkhauscn (a Physician, a Muscovite

by Nation) who had been with Mr. Decknatel, for

some Time, shewed us likewise all possible Kindness.

Remember them, O Lord, for Good!

Monday 17. I was at one of the Societies, which

lasted an Hour and an half. About sixty Persons were

present. The Singing was in Loin-dutch, (Mr. Deck

natel having translated into Low dutch, Part of the

L 2 Hern
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Hcrnhuth Hymn-book) but the Words were so very

near the German, that any who understood the Original,

might understand the Translation. The expounding

was in High-dutch. I was at another of the Societies

on Tuesday, where were present about the same Num

ber. On Wednesday, one of our Company found a

Sheep that had been lost : His Sister, who had lived

here for some Time with one whom she loved too well,

as he did her. But they were now both resolved, by *$i

the Grace of God (which they accordingly executed

without Delay) To pluck out the right Eye, and cast it

from them.

Thursday 22. We took Boat at eight in the Evening,

and landing at four in the Morning, walk'd on to Uut-

fass, which we left about two, having now another

Soy added to our Number. A little before eight we

came to Seurn, a small ill-built City, belonging to the

Prince of Orange. Setting out early in the Morning,

we came to Nimtxiegen, the last Town in Holland, about

two in the Afternoon : And leaving it at four, came

before eight to an Inn, two Hours short of Cleve.

Sunday 25. After spending an Hour in Singing and

Prayer, we walk'd 'till near Noon, before we could

meet with any Refreshment. The Road would have

nppear'd exceeding pleasant, being broad and strait,

with tall Trees on either Side, had not Weariness and

Rain prevented. We hoped to reach Reinberg in the

Evening, but could not ; being obliged to stop two

Hours short of it, at a little House, where many good

Lutherans were concluding the Lord's Day (as is usual

among them) with sidling and dancing !

Monday 26. We breaksasted at Reinberg, left it at

half an Hour past ten, and at four came to Urding.

Being much tired, we rested here, so that it was near

ten at Night before we came to Neus. Having but a

few Hours Walk from hence to Colon, we went thither

sasily, and came at five the next Evening, into the ug

liest, dirtiest City, I ever yet saw with my Eyes.

Wednesd. 28. We went to the Cathedral, which is

mere Heaps upon Heaps ; a huge, milhapen Thing,

which has no more of Cymmetry, than of Neatness

belong-
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belonging to it. I was a little surpri2M to observe,

that neither in this, nor in any other of the Romisb

Churches where I have been, is there, properly speak

ing, any such Thing as joint Worship : But one prays

at one Shrine or Altar, and another at another, with

out any Regard to, or Communication with one ano

ther. As we came out of the Church, a Procession

began on the other Side of the Church-Yard. One of

our Company scrupling to pull off his Hat, a 2ealous

is?- Catholick presently cried out, knock do-vin the Luthern

Dog. But we prevented any Contest, by retiring into

the Church.

Walking on the Side of the Rhine in the Afternoon,

I saw to my great Surpri2e (for I have always thought

before, no Romanist of any Fashion believ'd any thing of

the Story) a freih Painting, done last Year at the pub-

lick Expence, on the Outside of the City Wall, in Me

mory of the bringing in the Heads of the three Kings (says

the Latin Inscription) thro' the Gate adjoining : Which

indeed, in Reverence (it seems) to them, has been stop'd

up ever since;

At four we took Boat, when I could not but observe

the Decency of the Papists, above us who are call'd

Reform'd. As soon as ever we were seated, (and so

every Morning after) they all pull'd off their Hats, and.

each used by himself, a short Prayer for our prosperous

Journey. And this Justice I mult do to the very Boat

men (who upon the Rhine are generally wicked even to*

a, Proverb) I never heard one of them take the Name

of God in vain, or saw any one laugh, when any thing

of Religion was mention'd. So that I believe the Glo

ry of Sporting nvith sacred Things, is peculiar to the

English Nation f

We were four Nights on the Water, by Reason of

the Swiftness of the Stream, up which the Boat was

drawn by Horses. The high Mountains on each Side

the River, rising almost perpendicular, and yet cover'd

with Vines to the very Top, gave us many agreeable

Prospects : A religious Houses or old Castle, every now

arid then appearing on the Brow of one of them, On

L 3 Sunday
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Sunday Evening, July 2, we came to Mentz ; and M>«-

day the 3d, at half an Hour past ten, to Frankfort.

Faint and weary as we were, we could have no Ad

mittance here, having brought no Passes with us, which

indeed we never imagined would have been required,

in a Time of settled general Peace. After wait

ing an Hour at the Gates, we procured a Messenger,

whom we sent to Mr. Boiler (Peter Bobler's Father),

who immediately came, procured us Entrance into the

City, and entertained us in the most friendly Manner.

V/e set out early in the Morhing on Tuesday the 4th,

and about one came to Marienborn. But I was so ill,

that after talking a little with Count Zinzendorf, I was

forced to lie down the rest of the Day.

The Family at Marienborn consists of about ninety

Persons, gathered out of many Nations. They live

for the present in a large House hired by the Count,

which is capable of receiving a sar greater Number ;

but are building one, about three (English) Miles off,

on the Top of a fruitful Hill. O hoiv pleasant a Thing

it is, for Brethren to dwell together in Unity f

Thursday 6. The Count carried me with him to the

Count of Solmes, where I observed with Pleasure the

German Frugality. Three of the young Countesses

{tho' grown up) were drest in Linnen ; the Count and

his Son in plain Cloth. At Dinner, the next Day, a

Glass of Wine and a Glass of Water were set by every

one, and if either was emptied, a Second. They all

conversed freely and unaffectedly. At ten at Night we

took Coach again, and in the Morning reached Mari

enborn.

I lodged with one of the Brethren at Eckerjhaufen,

an Englijh Mile from Marienborn, where I usually spent

the Day, chiefly in conversing with those who could

speak either Latin or Englijh 3 not being able, for want

©f more Practice, to speak German readily. And here

I continually met with what I sought for, viz. Living

Prooss of the Power of Faith : Persons savedfrom In

ward as well as Outward Sin, by the Love of Godjbed

abroad in their Hearts ; and from all Doubt and Fear, by

the abiding Witness of the Holy Ghost given unto them .

Sunday
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"Sunday 9. The Count preached in the old Castle at

Runneberg (about three English Miles from Marienborn)

where is also a small Company of those who seek the

Lord Jesus in Sincerity. Wednesday 12, was one of

the Conserences for Strangers ; where one of Frankfort

proposing the Question, Can a Man be justified and not

know its The Count spoke largely upon it to this

Effect:

1 . Justification is, the Eorgiveness of Sins.

2. The Moment a Man flies to Christ he i*

justified.

3. And has Peace with God, but not always Joy :

4. Nor perhaps may he know he is justified, 'till

long after.

5. For the Assurance of it, is distinct from- Justisica

tion itself.

6. But others may know he is justified by his Power

over Sin, by his Seriousness, his Love of the Brethren,,

and his' Hunger and Thirst aster Righteousness, which a-

lone primes thespiritual Life to be begun.

7. To be justified is the same Thing as to be born of

God.

8. When a Man is awaken'd, he is begotten of

God, and his Fear and Sorrow and Sense of the-

Wrath of God, are the Pangs of the new Birth.

I then recollected what Peter Bbhler had often, said

upon this Head, which was to this Effect :

1. When a Man has living Faith in Christ, then

is he justisied :

2. This is always given in a Moment,

3. And in that Moment he has Peace with God ;

4. Which he cannot have, without knowing that he

has it :

5. And being born of God, he sinneth not :

6. Which Deliverence from Sin he cannot have,

without knowing that he has it.

Saturday 15. was the Intercession Day, when many

Strangers were present srom different Parts. On Mon

day 17. having stay 'd here ten Days longer, than I in

tended (my first Design being only to rest one or two

Days) I proposed setting out for Hemhuth; but Mr..

htgham.
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ln°ham desiring me to stay a little longer, I stay'd 'till

Wednesday 19. when Mr. Hauptman (a Native of Dres.

den) Mr. Brown and I set out together.

We breaksasted at Ghelenbausen, an old, unhandsome

Town, dined at Offtnau (where is a strange Instance

of Moderation, a Church used every Sunday, both by

the Papists and the Lutherans alternately) and notwith

standing some stiarp Showers of Rain, in the Evening

reach'd Steinau. Thursday 20. we dined at Braunsal,

and passing thro' Fulda. in the Afternoon (where the

Duke has a pleasant Palace) travell'd thro' a delightful

Country of Hills and Vales, and in the Evening came

to Rickbersch, The next Night (after having had the

most beautiful Prospect which • think I ever law, from

the Top of a high Hill, commanding a vast Extent of

various Land on every Side) we, with some Difficulty,,

and many Words, procured a poor Accommodation at

an Inn in Marksul. Saturday 22. having pass'd thro'

Eisenach in the Morning, we came thro' a more level

open Country, to Saxe Gotham, the Afternoon, a neat

pleasant City, in which the Prince's Palace is indeed a

fine Building. We stopp'd ad Hour here with a friend

ly Man, and in the Evenmg came to Ditleben ; and

thence in the Morning to Erfurt, where we were kind

ly entertained by Mr. Reinhart, to whom we were di

rected by some of the Brethren at Marienborn. In the

Afternoon we came to Weymar, where we had more

Difficulty to get thro' the City than is usual, even ia

Germany: Being not only detain'd a considerable Time

at the Gate, but also carried before I know not what

Great Man (I believe, the Duke) ir: the Square : Who

after many other Questions, aik'd, What we were going

so far as Hernbuth for? I answer'd, " To see the

" Place where the Christians live. " He look'dhard,

and let us gov

Monday 24. we came early to "Jena, which lies at

the Bottom of several high, steep, barren Hills. The

Students here are distinguiffied from the Townsmen by

their Swords. They do not live together in College*

(nor indeed in any of the German Universities) as we

do in Oxford and Cambridge 1 but are scattered, up and

- - - dowa

">
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down the Town, in Lodging or Boarding Houses.

Those of them to whom we were recommended, be

haved as Brethren indeed. O may brotherly Kindness,

and every good Word and Work, abound among them

more and more !

At Jena the Stone Pillars begin, set up by the Elector

of Saxony, and marking out every Quarter of a German

Mile, to the End of his Electorate. Every Mile is a

large Pillar, with the Names of the neighbouring

Towns, and their Distances inscribed. It were much

to be wisiVd, that the same Care were taken in England,

and indeed in all Countries.

We left Jena early on Tuesday, reach'd Weisenseltx

in the Evening, and Merseberg on Wednesday Morning.

Having a Desire to see Halle (two German Miles off)

we set out after Breakfast, and came thither at two in.

the Afternoon. But we could not be admitted into the

Town, when we came. The King of Prussia's Tall-

Men, who kept the Gates, sent us backward and for

ward, from one Gate to another, for near two Hours.

I then thought of sending in a Note to Professor Francke,

the Son of that August Herman Francke, whose Name

is indeed as precious Ointment. O may I follow him,

as he did Christ ! And by Manifestation of the Truth,

(cmmend myself to every Man's Conscience in the Sight of

God[

He was not in Town. However, we were at length

admitted into the Orphan-House, that amazing Proof,

that all Things are still possible to him that believeth.

There is now a large yearly Revenue for its Support ;

beside what is continually brought in by the Printing-

office, the Books fold there, and the Apothecary'*

Shop, which is furnished with all Sorts of Medicines.

The Building reaches backward from the Front in two

Wings, for, I believe, a hundred and fifty Yards. The

Lodging Chambers for the Children, their Dining-

Room, their Chappel, and all the adjoining Apart

ments, are so conveniently contrived, and so exactly

clean, as I have never seen any before. Six hundred

and Jity Children (we are informed) are wholly main

tained there, and three Thousand (if I mistake not)

taught.
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taught. Surely, such a Thing neither we jior our Fa

thers have known, as this great Thing which God has

done here !

Thursday 27. we returned to Merfelerg, and at sive

in the Evening came to the Gates of Leipsig. Aster

we had sent in our Pass, and waited an Hour and an hats,

we were suffered to go to a bad Inn in the Town.

Friday 28. We found out Mr. Marshall, and the

other Gentlemen os the University, to whom we were -

directed. They were not wanting in any good Office

while we stayed, and in the Afternoon went with us an

Hour forward in our "Journey.

After a pleasant Walk on Saturday, on Sunday 30,

about seven in the Morning, we came to Met/sen. In

Meissen-Castle, the German China-Wzre is made, which

is full as dear as that imported from the Indies ; and as

sinely shaped, and beautifully coloured, as any I have

ever seen. After Breakfast we went to Church. I was

greatly surprized at all I saw there : At the Costliness

of Apparel in many, and the Gaudiness of it, in more ;

at the huge Fur Caps worn by the Women, of the same

Shape with a Turkish Turband; which generally had

one or more Ribbands hanging down a great Length

behind. The Minister's Habit was adorn'd with Gold

and Scarlet, and a vast Cross both behind and before.

Most of the Congregation sat (the Men generally with

their Hats on, at the Prayers as well as Sermon) and all

cf them stayed, during the Holy Communion, tho' but

very few received. Alas, alas ! what a Reform'd Coun

try is This !

At two in the Afternoon we came to Dresden, the

chief City of Saxony. Here also we were carried for

above two Hours from one Magistrate or Officer to an

other, with the usual impertinent Solemnity, before we

were suffered to go to our Inn. I greatly wonder that

common Sense and common Humanity (for these doubt

less subsist in Germany as well as England) do not put

an End to this senseless, inhuman Usage of Strangers,

which we met with at almost every German City, tho'

more particularly at Frankfort, Weymar, Halle, Leipsig

and Dresden. I know nothing that can Treasonably be

feid in its Defence, in a Time of full Peace, being a
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Breach of all the common, even heathen Laws of Hos

pitality. If it be a Custom, so much the worse ; the

more is the Pity, and the more the Shame.

In the Evening»we sow the Palace the late Elector

was building, when God call'd him away. The Stone

work he had very near sinished, and some of the Apart

ments within. It is a beautiful and magnisicent De

sign ; but all is now swiftly running to Ruin. The new

Church on the outside resembles a Theatre. It is eight

Square, built of sine Free-Sfone. We were desired al

so to take Notice of the great Bridge, which joins the

new with the old Town ; of the large, brass Crucisix

upon it, generally admired for the Workmanship ; and

the late King Augustus's Statue on Horse-back, which

is at a small Distance from it. Alas! Where will all

these Things appear, when the Earth and the Work*.,

thereof shall be burnt tip F

Between sive and six the next Evening (having left

Mr. Hauptman with his Relations in Dresden) we came

to Neustadt, but could not procure any Lodging in the

City. After walking half an Hour, we came to an

other little Town, and found a fort of an Inn there ;

but they told us plainly, weshould harve no Lodging witb

them ; for they did not like our Looks.

About eight we were received at a little House in

another Village, where God gave us sweet Rest.

Tuesday August i . At three in the Afternoon, I came

to Hernhuth, about thirty English Miles from Dresden.

It lies in Upper Lusatia, on the Border of Bohemia, and

contains about an- hundred Houses, built on a rising

Ground, with evergreen Woods on two Sides, Gardens

and Corn-fields on the others, and high Hills at a small

Distance. It has one long Street, thro' which the great

Road from Zittau to L'o'bau goes. Fronting the Middle

of this Street is the Orphan-house ; in the lower Part of

which is the Apothecary's Shop, in the Upper, the

Chappel, capable of containing six c* seven hundred

People, Another Row of Houses runs at a small Di

stance from either End of the Orphan-house, which ac

cordingly divides the rest of the Town (beside the long

Street) into tvrt) Squares. At the East End of it is the

Count's
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Count's House, a small, plain Building like the restj

having a large Garden behind it well laid out, not for

Show, but for the Use of the Community.

We had a convenient Lodging .assigned us in the

House appointed for Strangers : And I had now abun

dant Opportunity, of observing whether what I had

heard was inlar^ed by the Relators, or was neither more

nor less than the naked Truth.

I rejoiced to sind Mr. Hermsdorf here, whom I had

so often convers'd with in Georgia. And there was no

thing in his Power which he did not do, to make our

Stay here useful and agreeable. About eight we went

to the publick Service, at which they frequently use

other Instruments with their Organ. They began (as

usual) with Singing. Then followed the Expounding,

closed by a second Hymn ; Prayer follow'd this ; and

then a few Verses of a third Hymn; which concluded

the Service.

Wednesday 2. At four in the Afternoon, was a Love-

feast of the married Men, taking their Food with Glad

ness and Singleness of Heart, and with the Voice of

Praise and Thanksgiving.

Thursday 3. (and so every Day at eleven) I was at

the Bible-Conference, wherein Mr. Muller (late Ma

ster of a great School in Zittau, 'till he left all to fol

low Christ) and several others, read together, as usual,

a Portion of Scripture in the Original. At sive was

the Conference for Strangers, when several Questions

concerning Justisication were resolv'd. This Evening

Christian David caxnt hither. O may God make him

a Messenger of glad Tidings.

On Friday and Saturday (and so every Day in the

following Week) I had much Conversation with the

most experienced of the Brethren, concerning the great

Work -which God had wrought in their Souls, purify

ing them by Faith : And with Martin Diher, and the

other Teachers and Elders of the Church, concerning

the Discipline used therein.

Sund. 6. We went to Church at Bertholdtdorf, a Lu

theran Village about an Engli/b Mile from Hernhuth.

Two large Candles stood lighted- upon the Altar ; the

last Supper was painted behind it ; the Pulpit was placed
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ever it, and over that, a brass Image ofChrist on the

Cross.

The Minister had on asort of Pudding-Sleeve Gown,

which covered him* all round. At nine began a long

Voluntary on the Organ, closed with a Hymn, which

was fung by, all the People sitting (in which Posture,

as is the German Custom, they fung all that followed.)

Then the Minister walked up to the Altar, bow'd; fung

these Latin Words, Gloria in excelsis Deo; bow'd again

and went away. This was followed by another Hymn,

fung as before, to the Organ by all the People. Then

the Minister went to the Altar again, bow'd, fung a

Prayer, read the Epistle, and went away. After a

third Hymn was fung, he went a third Time to the Al

tar, fung a Versicle (to which all the People fung a Re

sponse) read the third Chapter to the Romans, and went

away. The People having then sung the Creed in

Rhyme, he came and read the Gospel, all standing.

Another Hymn follow'd, which being ended, the Mi

nister in the Pulpit used a long extemporary Prayer, and

afterwards preach'd an Hour and a Quarter on a Verse

of the Gospel. Then he read a long Intercession and

general Thanksgiving, which before Twelve concluded

the Service.

After the Evening Service at Hernbuth was ended, all

the unmarried Men (as is their Curom) walk'd quite

round the Town, singing Praise with Instruments of

Musick ; and then on a small Hill, at a little Distance

from it, casting themselves into a Ring, join'd in

Prayer. Thence they returned into the Great Square,

and a little after Eleven, commended each other to

God.

Tuesday 8. A Child was buried. The burying

Ground (called by them Gotta Acker, i. e. God's

Ground) lies a few hundred Yards out cf the Town,

under the Side of a little Wood. There are distinct

Squares in it for married Men and unmarried ; for mar

ried and unmarried Women; for Male and Female

Children, and for Widows. The Corpse was carried

from theChappel, the Children walking sirst: Next the

Orphan-sather (ib they call him who has the chief Care

M of
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ofthe Orphan-house) with the Minister of Bettholdsdorf;

then four Children bearing the Corpse, and after them,

Martin Dober and the Father of the Child. Then fol

lowed the Men, and last of all the Women ar.-> Girls.

They all furtg as they went. Being coW»mto the

Square where the Male-Childre/i are bu#ie«I, *the Men

stood on two Sides of it, the Boys on the third, and

the Women and Girls on the fourth. There they i&lg

again : After which the Minister used (I think, reltdj a

short Prayer, and concluded with that Blessing, " Unto

" God's gracious Mercy and Protection I commit you."

Seeing the Father (a plain Man, a Taylor by Trade)

looking at the Grave, I ask'd, " How do you sind

" yourself?" He said, " Praised be the Lord, never

" better. He has taken the So^l of my Child to him-

" self. I have seen, according to my Desire, his Body

" committed to Holy Ground. And I know that when

" it is raised again, both he and I shall be ever with

" the Lord."

Several Evenings this Week I was with one or other

ofthe private Bands. On Wednesday and Thursday I had

an Opportunity of talking with Michael Linner, the

eldest of the Church, and largely with Christian David,

>vho, under God, was the sirst Planter of it.

Four Times also I enjoy 'd the Blessing of. hearing

him preach, during the few Days I spent here : And

every Time he chose the very Subject which I should

have desired, had I spoken to him before. Thrice he

described the State of those who are Weak in Faith, who

are justified, but have not yet a new, clean Heart; who

have received Forgiveness thro' the Blood of Christ,

but have not received the Indwelling of the Holy

Ghost. This State he explain'd once, from Blessed are

the Poor in Spirit ; for theirs it the Kingdom of Heaven ;

when he shewed at large from various Scriptures, that

many are Children of God and Heirs of the Promises,

long before their Hearts are soften'd by Holy Mount

ing, before they are comforted by the abiding Witness of

the Spirit, melting their Souls into all Gentleness and

Meekness; and much more, before they are renew'd in

all that Righteousness, wJlich they hungred and thirsted

after,
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after, before they are Pure in Heart from aH Selfand

Sin, and merciful as their Father which is in Heaven is

merciful.

A second Time he pointed out this State from those

Words, Who Jball deliver me frjm the Body of this

Leash) ItbcfkGoD Jesus Christ our Lord. there is

therefore no Coildannation to them which are in Christ Je

sus. Hence also he at large both proved the Existence,

and ' shewed the Nature of that intermediate State,

which most experience between that Bondage which is

described in the 7th Chapter of the Epistle .to the Ro

mans, and the full glorious Liberty of the Cluldien of

God, described in the Eighth and in many other Parts

of Scripture.

This he yet again explain'd from the Scriptures

which describe the SflRe the Apostles were hi, from our

Lord's Death (and indeed for some Time before) till

the Descejit of the Holy Ghost at the Day ot' Pentecost.

They were then clean, as Christ himself had born, them

Witness, by the Word which he had spoken unto them.

They then had Faith, otherwise he could not have

prayed for them, that their Faith might not fail. Yet

they were not properly converted; they were not de-

k<verd from the Spirit of Fear; they had not New

Hearts; neither had they received the Gift ofthe Ho/y

Ghost.

The fourth Sermon which he preach'd, concerning

the Ground of our Faith, made such an Impression up

on me, that when I went home, I could not but write

down the Substance of it, which was as follows:

" The Word of Reconciliation which the Apostles

preached, as the Foundation of all they taught, was,

that we are reconciled to God, mt by our own Works,

nor by our own Righteousness, but wholly andsolely by the

Blood of Christ.

" But you will say, must I not grieve and mourn for

my Sins? Must I not humble myself before God? Is

not this Just and Right ? And must I notsirst do this be

fore I can expect God to be reconciled to me? I an

swer, it is just and right. You must be numbled before

Goo. You must have a broken and contrite Heart.

M 2 .But
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But then observe, this is not your own Work. Do

-you grieve that you tire a Sinner ? This is the Work of

the Holy Ghost. Are you contrite f Are you humbled

before God ? Do you indeed mourn, and is your Heart

broken within you? All this worketh the self-fame

Spirit.

" Observe again, this is not the Foundation. It is

not this by which you are justisied. This is not the

Righteousness, this is no Part of the Righteousness by

which you are reconciled unto God. You grieve for

your Sins. You are deeply humble. Your Heart is

broken. Well. But all this is nothing to your Justifi

cation. The Remission of your Sins is not owing to

this Cause, either in Whole or in Part. Your Humilia

tion and Contrition has no Influence on that. It has

no Connexion with it. Nay, observe sarther, that it

may hinder your Justification, that is, if you build any

Thing upon it; ifyou think, I must be so orso contrite.

I must grieve more, before I can be justified. Under

stand this well. To think you must be more contrite,

more humble, more griev'd, more sensible of the Weight

of Sin, besore yon can be justified; is, to lay your Con

trition, your Gries, your Humiliation sor the Founda

tion of your being justified ; at least for a Part os the

Foundation. Therefore it hinders your Justification;

and a Hindrance it is which must be removed, before

you can lay the right Foundation. The right Founda

tion is, notycur Contrition (cho' that is not your oitmj

notyour Righteousness, nothing ofyour own: Nothing

that is wrought in you by the Holy Ghost ; but it is

something without you, vix. the Righteousness and the

Blood of Christ.

" For this is the Word, To him that le/ieveth en God

that jujiif.cth the Ungodly, his Faith is countedfor Righte

ousness. See ye not, that the Foundation is nothing in

us? There is no Connexion between God and the Un

godly. There is no Tie to unite them. They are al

together separate srom each other. They have nothing

in common. There is nothing less or more in the Un

godly, to join them to God. Works, Righteousness,

Contrition? No. Ungodliness only. This *hen do, if

you
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you will lay a right Foundation. Go straight to Christ

with all your Ungodliness. Tell him, TJiou whose

Eyes are as a Flame of Fire searching my Heart, seest

that I am Ungodly. I plead nothing else. 1 do not

say, I am humble or contrite; but I am Ungodly.

Therefore bring me to him that juftifieth the Ungodly.

-Let thy Blood be the Propitiation for me. For there is

-nothing in me but Ungodliness.

*' Mere is a Mystery. Here the wise Men of the

World are lost, are taken in their own Craftiness. Thie

the Learned of the World cannot comprehend. It is-

Foolishness unto them: Sin is the only Thing which di

vides Men from God. Sin (let him that heareth un

derstand) is the only Thing which unites them to God,

i. e. the only Thing which moves the Lamb of God to

-have Compassion upon, and by his Blood, to give them

Access to the Father.

" This isthe Worsts Reconciliation which we preach.

This is the i 'oundation which never can be moved. By

Faith we are built upon this Foundation: And this Faith

*lso is the Gift of God. It is his free Gift, which he

row and ever giveth to every one that is willing to re

ceive it. And when they have received this Gift of

God, then their Hearts wiH melt for Sorrow that have

offended him. But this Gift ofGod lives in tlie Heart,

-not in the Head. The Faitji ofthe Head, learned from

Men or 'Books, -is nothing worth. It brings neither

Remission of Sins, nerPeace with Goo. Labour then

to believe with your whole Heart. So shall you hare

-Redemption thro' the Blood of Christ. So shall you be

cleans'd from all Sin. So shall ye go on from Strength

to Strength, being renewed Day by Day in Righteous

ness and aH true Holiness."

Saturday 12. was the 'Intercession-Day, when many

Strangers were present, fome ofwhom came twenty or

thirty Miles. I would gladly have spent my Life hare;

-but my Mailer calling me to labour in another Part of

his Vineyard, on Monday 1 4, I was coytstrained to take

my leave of this happy Place > Martin Dibit; and a

few others of the Brethren, walking with us about an

Hoar. O when shall This Christianity cover the Earth,

as the Waters cover the Seal M 3
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To hear, in what manner God out of Darkness com

manded this Light to Jhine, must be agreeable to all those

in every Nation, who can testify from their own Expe

rience, The Gracious Lord bath so done his marvellous

Acts, that they ought to be had in Remembrance. I shall

therefore here subjoin the Substance ofseveral Conversa

tions, which I had at Hernhuth, chiefly on this Subject.

And may many be incited hereby to give Praise unto bint

thaifitteth upon the Throne, and unto the Lamb for ever

and ever!

It was on August 10 (Old Stile) that I had an Op

portunity ofspending some Hours with Christian David.

He is a Carpenter by Trade, more than Middle-aged,

tho' I believe not fifty yet. Most of his Words I un

derstood well ; if at any Time I did not, one of the

Brethren who went with me, explain'd them in Latin.

The Substance of what he spoke, I immediately after

wrote down ; which was as follows :

" When 1 was young, I was much troubled at hear

ing some asfirm, that the Pope was Antichrist. I read

the Lutheran Books writ against the Papists, and the Po

pijh Books writ against the Lutherans. I easily saw

that the Papists were in the Wrong ; but not that the

Lutherans were in the Right. I could not understand

what they meant, by being justified by Faith, by Faith

alone, by Faith without Works. Neither did I like

their talking so much of Christ. Then I began to

think, How can Christ be the Son of God? But the

more I reasoned with my self upon it, the more con

fused I was, till at last I loath'd the very Name of

Christ. I could not bear to mention it. I hated the

Sound ofit ; and would never wiliingiy have either read

or heard it. In this Temper I left Moravia, and wan

dered thro' many Countries, seeking Rest but finding

none.

Jn these Wanderings I fell among some yiws.

Their Objections against the New Testament, threw

me into fresh Doubts. At last I set my self to read

over the Old Testament, and see if the Propheciesthere-

in contain'd were fulnlTd. I was soon convinced they

were.
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were. And thus much I gain'd, A sixt Bilief, that-

Jesus was the Christ.

But soon after this a new Doubt arose, Are the New

Testament Prophecies fulfilTd ? This 1 next set my self

to examine. I read them carefully over, and could not

but see every Event answered the Prediction : So that

the more I compared the one with the other, the more

sully I was convinced that All Scripture iuas given by In

spiration of'God.

Yet still my Soul was not in Peace : Nor indeed did

I expect it, till I should have openly renounced the Er

rors of Popery*: Which accordingly I did at Berlin. I

now also led a very strict Life. I read much, and

prayed much. I did all I could to conquer Sin ; yet it

profited not ; I was still conquer'd by it. Neither found

I any more Rest among the Lutherans, then I did before

among the Papists.

At length, not knowing what to do, I listed my self

a Soldier. Now I thought I should have more Time

to pray and read, having with me a New Testament

and a Hymn-Book. But in one Day both my Books

were stole. This almost broke my Heart. Finding also

in this Way of Life all the Inconveniencies which I

thought to avoid by it, after fix Months I returned to

my Trade, and followed it two Years. Removing then

to Go/litz in Saxony, I fell into a dangerous Illness. I

could not stir Hand nor Foot for twenty Weeks. Pa

stor SleJer came to me every Day. And from him it

was, that the Gospel of Christ came first with Power to

my Soul.

Here I found the Peace I had long sought in vain >

for I was assured mv Sins were forgiven. Not indeed all

at once, but by Degrees ; not in one Moment, nor in

one Hour. For I could not immediately believe, that

I ivas forgiven, because of the Mistake I was then in

concerning Forgiveness. I saw not then, that the first

Promise to the Children of God is, Si/t Jhall no more

reign over you ; but thought, I was to feel it in me no

more, from the Time it was forgiven. Therefore, al-

tho' I had the Mastery over it, yet I often fear'd, it

was not forgiven, because it still stirred in me, and at

some-
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sometimes ihrust fire at me that Imight fall: Because

tho' it did not reign, it did remain in me ; and I was

continually tempted, tho' not overcome. This at that

Time threw me into many Doubts : Not understanding,

that the Devil tempts, properly speaking, only those

whom he perceives to be escaping from him. He need

not tempt his own : For they fie in the •wickedone (as St.

John observes) and do his Will with Greedineis. But

those whom Christ is setting free, he tempts Day and

Night, to fee if he can recover them to his Kingdom.

Neither saw I then, that the being justified, is widely

different from the having Thefull Affurance of Faith. I

Temember'd not, that our Lord told his Apostles before

his Death, Ye are clean ; whereas it was not till nv*ny

Days after it, that they were fully assured by the Holy

Ghost then receiv'd, of their Reconciliation to Gob,

thro' his Blood. The Difference between these Fruits

trf the Spirit, was as yet hid from me; so that I was

hardly and Howry convinced I had the one, because I

had not the other.

When I was recovered from my Illness, I resolved

to return into Moravia, and preach Christ to my Rela-

'lations there. Thence I came back to Girlitz, where

I continued five Years, and there was a great awakening

both in the Town and Country round about. In this

"Space I made two more Journeys into Moravia, where

more and more came to hear me, many of whom pro-

tnis'd to come to me, wherever 1 was, when a Door

lhould be open'd -for them.

After my Return from my third Journey, Count Zin-

xendorf sent to Gdrlitts, the Minister of Bertholdfdorfbe -

ing dead, for Mr. Rothe who was in a Gentleman's Fa-

.mily there, to be Minister of that Place. Mr. Rothe

told him of me, and he writ to me, to come to him,

and when I came said, " Let as many as will of your

" Friends come hither; I will give them Land to build

'* on, and Christ will give them the rest." I went im

mediately into Moravia and told them, God had now

found out a Place for us. Ten of them followed me

then ; ten more the next Year ; one more in my follow

ing Journey. ThePapisti were now alarm'd, set a.

Price
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Price upon my Head, and levcll'd the House I had

lodg'd in, even with the Ground. I. made however

eleven Journeys thither in all, and conducted as many as

desired it to this Place, the Way to which was now so

well known, that many more came of themselves.

Eighteen Years ago we built the first House. We

chose to be near the great Road rather than at Bertbolds-

dors (for the Count gave us our Choice) hoping we

might thereby find Opportunities of instructing some that

travel'd by us. In two Years We were increas'd to i 50;

when I contracted an intimate Acquaintance with, .a

Calvinist, who after some Time brought me over to his

Opinion touching Election and Reprobation : And by

me were most of our Brethren likewise brought over to

she same Opinions. About this Time we were in great

Straits, wherewith many were much dejected. I endea

voured to comfort them, with the Sense of God's Love

towards them. But they answer'd, " Nay, it may be

*' he hath no Love towards us ; it may be we are

" not of the Election ; but God hated us from Eternity,

" and therefore he has suffered all these Things to come

" upon us." The Count observing this, desired me to

go to a neighbouring Minister, Pastor Steinmctz, and

talk with him fully on that Head, " Whether Christ died

" for All?" I did so, and by Him God fully convin

ced me of that impoiUnt Truth. And not long after,

the Count desired we might all meet together, and con

sider these Things thro'ly. We met accordingly at his

House, and parted not for three Days. We open'd the

Scriptures, and consider'd the Account which is given

therein, of the whole Oeconomy of God with Man,

from the Creation to the Consummation of all Things,

and by the Blessmg of God we came all to one Mind;

particularly in that fundamental Point, that He tuilUth

all Men to be faved, and to come to the Knowledge ofbis

Truth.

Sometime after, the Jesuits told the Emperor, that

the Count was gathering together all the Moravians and

Bohemians, forming them into one Body, and making

a new Religion. Commissioners were immediately seut

to Hemhuth, to examine the Truth of this. The Sub-

* stance
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stance of the final Answer return'd thro' them to the

Emperor was as follows.

An Extract os the pnhlick Instrument signed

at Hernhuth in August, 1725?.

1. TT/E believe the Church of the Bohemian and

VV Moravian Brethren, from whom we are de

scended, to have been a holy and undesiled Church, as is

owned by Luther and all other Protestant Divines : Who

own also that our Doctrine agrees with theirs. But our

Discipline they have not.

2. But we do not rest upon the Holiness of our An

cestors : It being our continual Care, to mew that we

are past from Death unto Life, by worshipping God

in Spirit and in Truth. Nor do we account any Man

a Brother, unless he has either preserved inviolate the

Covenant he made with God in Baptism, or, if he has

broken it, been born again of God.

3 . On the other Side, whosoever they are who being

sprinkled by the Blood of Christ, are sanctified thro'

Faith, we receive them as Brethren, altho' in some

Points they may differ from us. Not that we can re

nounce or give up any Doctrine of God, contained in

Holy Writ ; the least Part of which is dearer unto us,

than Thousands of Gold and Silver.

4. Discipline we judge to be necessary in the highest

Degree, for all those who have any Knowledge of di

vine Truth : And we can therefore in no wise forsake

that, which we have receiv'd from our Foresathers.

Yet if it mould ever be (which God forbid) that any of

us should speak or act perverse Things, we could only

fay, with St. fohn, They ixient forthfrom us, hut were

not ofus: For if they had been of us, they tuould have

continued <with us.

5. The publick Worship of God at Sertholdfdorf,

which we have hitherto frequented, we are the less able

now to forsake, because we have there an Assembly of

true Believers, a Doctrine free from Error, and a Pastor

who having laboured much in the Word, is worthy of

double
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double Homnr. Therefore we have no Cause to form

any Congegratien, separate from this : Especially seeing

we both use that Liberty which Christ hath purchas'd

for us ; and so often experience the Power of the Doc

trine which is taught there, and agree with the Evange

lical Protestants (i. e. Lutherans) in all Truths of Im

portance. As for the controverted Points, which re

quire a subtle Wit, we either are ignorant of them, or

despise them.

6. The Name of Brethren and Sisters we do not re

ject, as being agreeable both to Scripture and to Chri

stian Simplicity. But we do not approve ofbeing call'd

by the Name of any Man: As knowing, <we have one

Father, even Him luhich is in Heaven.

In 1732 we were again required to give an Account

of ourselves. This was then done, in the Manner fol

lowing.

An Extraff of the Letter wrote by the Church

of Hernhuth, to the President of Upper

Lusatia, 24 Jan. i732.

1. VTONE can be ignorant of the Religion osour

X\j Ancestors, who have read the History of John

Hufs. Some of his Followers endeavour'd to repel

Force by Force. The rest, having better learn'd

Christ, obtain'd leave of George Podibrad, King of

Bohemia, to retire and live apart. Retiring accordingly

in the Year 1453, to a Place on the Borders of Silesia

and Moravia, they lived in Peace, till the Time of Lu

ther and Calvin, with both of whom, as with their Fol

lowers, they maintained a friendly Intercourse, especi

ally when by the Providence of God, they were placed

among those of either Opinion.

2. In tlft Year 1 699, David Ernest Jablonsty, Grand

son to Amos Comenius the last Bishop of the Moravians,

was consecrated Bishop of the united Brethren in Mora

via, Bohemia and Poland, in a Synod regularly assem

bled. To him Count Zinzendorfsignisied, that several

of the Moravian Brethren, having escaped from the

Tyranny of the Papists, were so join'd to the Lutherans,
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whose Doctrine they approved, as nevertheless to retain

their antient Discipline. His entire Approbation of

this, Bishop Jablonsky testisied to the Count in several

Letters.

3 . It must be acknowledg'd, that many of our Ances

tors, about the Beginning of the Reformation, from

Fear of Man, did not openly confess the Truth. And

hence it was that the Romish Pastors bore with them ;

being little concerned what their private Opinions were.

But hence it also was, that continually ' using Dissimula

tion, and not walking in Simplicity, they were no lon

ger fervent in Spirit, as of old Time, neither could they

sind any Peace to their Souls.

4. It was in the Year 1715. that a Soldier of the

Emperor's, lately discharged came to Stbl, a Village of

which the Jesuits are Lords, and began to talk with

Augustin Neuffer and his Brother. He sharply reproved

their Hypocrisy, in pretending to be Romanists, and

dissembling the true Faith. Yet they confer d witb FLsh

and Blood, till the Year 1722. when at length they

forsook all, and retired into Upper Lusatia. They left

their three Brothers behind them, who were soon after

cast into Prison, and greivously persecuted by the Papists ;

so that as soon as ever a Door was open'd, they also left

all, and sollow'd their Brothers into Lusatia : The same

did many others soon after, as sinding no Safety, either

for Body or Soul m their own Country : Whence about

the same Time, Michael and Martin Lianer, and the

Habet lands were dliven out, with ther Families, after

having fuffe.ed the Loss of all Things, for not conform

ing to the Romish Worship, and for receiving those they

call'd Hereticls rito their Houses.

5. But the Brethren at Kuhnpwald were treated with.

still greater Severity. All their Books were taken a-

way ; they were compelled by the most exquisite Tor

ments, to conform to the Popish Superstitions and Ido

latries ; and in the End cast into, and kept in, the most

loathsome Prisons : Wnereby David Schneider , the

Nitsdmians, and many others, were constrain'd also to

leave their Country, and all that they had. These are

the
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the plam Reasons of our leaving Moravia, of which

your Excellency desired an Account from us. "

In the mean Time we found a great Remissnesi of

Behaviour had crept in among us. And indeed the same

was to be found in most of those round about us, whe

ther Lutherans or Cahvinifis, so insisting on Faith, as to-

forget, at least in Practice, both Holiness and good

Works.

Observing this terrible Abuse of preaching Christ

given for us, we began to insist more than ever, on

Christ leving in us. All our Exhortations and Preach

ing turn'd on thisi we spoke, we writ, os nothing else.

Our constant Inquiries were, " Is Christ form'd in

you? Have you a new Heart ? Is your Soul nenewed

in the Image of God ? Is the whole Body of Sin de-

stroy'd in you ? Are you fully assured, beyond all

Doubt or Fear, that you are a Child of God ? In

what Manner and at what Moment did you receive that

full Assurance ? If a Man could not answer all these

Questions, we judg'd he had no true Faith. Nor would

we permit any to receive the Lord's Supper among us,

'till hecou'd.

In this Perswafion we were, when I went to Groen -

land, sive Years ago. 7 here I had a Correspondence

by Letter with a Danish Minister, on the Head of Justi

fication. And it pleased God to lhow me by him (tho'

he was by no Means a Holy Man, but openly guilty of

gross Sins) That we had now lean'd too much to this

Hand, and were run into another Extreme: That

Christ in us and Christ far us, ougaj indeed to be

both insilled on ; but sirst and principally Christ for

us, as being the Ground of all. I now clearly saw, we

ought not to insist on any Thing wefeel, any more than

any Thing we do, as if it were necessary previous to

Justisication, or the Remislion of Sins. I saw, that

least of all ought we so to insist on the full Assurance of

Faith, or the Destruction of the Body of Sin, and the

Extinction of all its Motions ; as to exclude those who

had not attain'd this from the Lord's Table, or to

deny that they had any Faith at all. I plainly per-

-. . . N ceiv'd,
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ceiv'd, this full Assurance was a distinct Gift from

Justifying Faith,, and often not given 'till long after it:

And that Justification does not imply, that Sin should

notfir in us, but only that it should not Conquer.

And now first it was, that I had that full Assurance

of my own Reconciliation to God, thro' Christ.

For many Years I had had the Forgiveness of my Sins,

and a Measure of the Peace of God ; but I had not

'till now, that Witness of his Spirit, which shuts out

all Doubt and Fear. In all my Trials I had always a

Confidence in Christ, who had done so great Things

for me. But it was a Confidence mixt with Fear : I

was afraid, / had not done enough. There was always

something dark in my Soul 'till now. But now the

clear Light' shined : And I saw that what I had hitherto

so constantly insisted on, the doing so much andfeel

ing ro much, the long Repentance and Preparation for

Believing, the bitter Sorrow for Sin, and that deep

Contrition of Heart which is found in some, were by

no Means essential to Justification. Yea, that wherever

the free Grace of God is rightly preached, a Sinner in

the full Career of his Sins, will probably receive it,

and be justified by it, besore one who insists on such

previous Preparation.

/C — At my Return to Hernhuth, I found it difficult at first,

to make my Brethren sensible of this, or to persuade

them not to insist on the Assurance of Faith, as a ne

cessary Qualification for receiving the Lord's Supper.

But from the Time they were convinced, which is now

three Years since, we have all chiefly insisted on Christ

givenfor us : This we urge as the principal Thing, which

if we rightly believe, Christ will surely beform'din us.

And this preaching we have always found to be accom

panied with Power, and to have the Blessing of God

following it. By this, Believers receive a steddy Pur

pose of Heart, and a more unshaken Resolution, to

indure with a free and chearful Spirit whatsoever our

Lord is pleas'd to lay upon them.

<^Cs\ The same Day I was with Michael Linner, the eldest

of the Church; the Sum of whose Conversation was

this:

" The
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" The Church of Moravia was once a glorious Church .

But it is now covered with thick Darkness. It is about

sixteen Years ago,. that I began to seek for Light. I

had a new Testament which I constantly read : Upon

which I often said to my self, " This soys, I ought to

be'Humble and Meek and Pure in Heart. How comes

it that I am not so?" 1 went to the best Men I knew,

and ask'd, " Is not this the Word of God ? And if so,

ought I not to be such as this requires, both in Heart

and Life?" They answer'd, " The sirst Christians in

deed were such ; but it was impossible for us to be so

perfect." This Answer gave me no Satissaction. I

knew God cou'd not mock his Creatures, by requiring

of them what he saw it was impossible for them to per

form. I afk'd others, but had still the some Answer,

which troubled me more and more.

About fourteen Years ago, I was more than ever con

vinced, that I was wholly different from what Gon re-

qired me to be. I consulted his Word again and again;

but it spoke nothing but Condemnation; till at last L

cou'd not read, nor indeed do any thing else, having

no Hope and no Spirit lest in me. I had been in this

State for several Days, when being musing by my self, j^_

those Words came strongly into my Mind, God so loved

the World, that he gave his only begotten Son, to the End

that all who believe in him, shoald not perish but have

everlasting Life.''' I thought, " All?. Then I am one. ^

Then ne is given for me. But I am a Sinner. And he

came to save Sinners." Immediately my Burden drop'd

off, and my Heart was at rest. '

But the full Assurance of Faith I had not yet ; nor ,

for the two Years I continued in Moravia. When I

was driven out thence by the Jesuits, I retired hither,

and was soon after receiv'd into the Church. And here

after some Time it pleas'd our Lord to manifest him

self more clearly to my Soul, and give, me that full

Sense of Acceptance in Him, which excludes all Doubt

and Fear.

Indeed the leading of the Spirit is different in differ

ent Souls. His more usual Method, I believe is, to

give in one and the some Moment the Forgiveness of

N 2 Sius>
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Sins, and a full Assurance of that Forgiveness. Yet in

many he works as he did in me : Giving sirst the Re

mission of Sins, and after some Weeks or Months or

Years, the full Assurance of it.

This great Truth was sarther consirm'd to me the

next Day by the Conversation I had with David Niisch-

ttian, one of the Teachers or Pastors of the Church ;

who exprest himself to this Effect :

"- In my Childhood I was very serious; but as I

grew up was so careless, that at eighteen Years old, I

had even forgot to read. When I found this, I was

startled. I soon learned again, and then spent much

Time in Reading and Prayer. But I knew nothing of

my Heart, 'till about the Age of twenty-six. I bought

a Bible, and began to read the New Testament. The

farther I read, the more I was condemned. I found

a Law which I did not, could not keep. I had a Will

to avoid all Sin : But the Power I had not. I continu

ally strove ; but was continually conquer'd. The

Thing which 1 would I did not ; but what I would not

have done that I did. In this Bondage I was, when I

fell into a Fit of Sickness ; during my Recovery from

which I felt a stronger Desire than ever, to avoid all

Sin. At the fame Time 1 felt the Power. And Sin

no longer reigned over me.

^' But soon after I fell into grievous Temptations, which

made me very uneasy. For tho' I yielded not to them,

yet they returned again and again, as sast as they were

conquered. Then it came into my Mind, " I take all-

this Pains to serve God. What if there be no God ?

How do I know there is ? " And on this I mused more

and more, 'till I said in my Heart, " There is no

„, God ! "

In this State I was when I came to Hernbuth, about

fourteen Years ago. And every Day for a full Year,

from Morning to Night, I groan'd under this Unbelief.

Yet I prayed continually, unbelieving as I was; parti

cularly one Sunday, when being in the Church of Berth-

cldsdors, and quite weary of hearing so much of Him, .

whose very Being I did not believe,' I vehemently said ,

"O
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" O God, if thou be a God, thou must manifest

thy self, or I cannot believe it. " In walking home, I

thought of an Expression of Pastor Rothe's, " Onlysup

pose these Things are so : Suppose there be a God. " I

said to my self, " Well, I will, I do suppose it. " Im

mediately I felt a strange Sweetness in my Soul, which

increased every Moment 'till the next Morning : And

from that Time, if als the Men upon Earth, and all

the Devils in Hell had join'd in denying it, 1 could not

have doubted the Being of a God, no, not for one

Moment. This sirst Sweetness lasted for six Weeks,

without any Intermission. *^

I then fell into Doubts of another Kind. I believed

in God ; but not in Christ. I open'd my Heart to

Martin Dober, who used many Arguments with me,

but in vain. For above four Years, I found no Rest,

by Reason of this Unbelief: 'Till one Day, as I was

sitting in my House, despairing of any Relief, those

Words shot into me, " God was in Christ, reconciling

the World to himself. " I thought, " Then God and

Christ are one. " Immediately my Heart was sill'd

with Joy; and much more at the Remembrance of

these Words which I now felt I did believe. " The

Word ixias with God, and the Word waj God. And

the Word was made Flesh, and dwelt among us.

Yet in a few Days I was troubkd again. I believed

Christ was the Saviour of the World. But I could

not call him my Saviour, neither did I believe, He

would save me. And one Day, as I was walking across

the Square, that Text came strongly into my Mind,

" The Unbelievingshall have theirPart in the Lakewhich t~~n

burneth with Fire and Brimstone. ' ' I returned home,

-terrisied beyond Expression, and instantly began crying

out to our Saviour, telling him, " I deserved no leis

than Hell, and gave my self up, if it were his Will,.

to suffer what I had deserved. " In a Moment I found,

a Gleam of Hope, that He would have Mexcy even,

on me.

But this in a short Time vanished away, and my Un

easiness returned again. Many endeavour'd to persuade

me that I had, but I knew I had not a right Faith in.

N 3, . Christ..
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Christ. For I had no Confidence in him; nor could

1 -lay hold upon him as my Saviour. Indeed readi ,g

one Day (in Arndt's True Christianity) " That if all

the Sins of all the Men upon Earth were joined in one

Man, the Blood of Christ was sufficient to cleanse

that Man from all Sin: " I felt for a Time Comfort

and Peace : But it was but for a Time, and then I was

overwhelms as before with Sadness and Unbelief And

I was opprest almost beyond my Strength, when * a

Year ago I went into this little Wood. At first I was

tempted to break out into Impatience; but then 1

thought, our Saviour knows best; nor would he suffer

this

* N. B. i. e. In the Year 1737. Several Yean le-

sore v.-hich be was eleSted one of the four publick Teachers

of the Church ; <which Office he retains to this Day. Now

<which of the two Consequences <willyou chuse, (for one or

the other is unavoidable) Either that a Man may preach

the Gospel (yea, and with the Demonstration ofthe Spirit)

'who has no Faith : Or that a Man <who has a Degree of

true Faith, mayyet have Doubts and Fears ?

1he Account given ofhim <when in the Midst of these

Doubts and Fears, in a Treatise wrote by one ofthe Bre

thren, andpublijhed in the Year 1735, runs in thefollow

ing Words:

" The Third of our Teachers is a Shoemaker, a Mora

vian, an Israelite indeed, in whom there is no Guile,

who has a good Testimony ofall the Brethren. This Man

endeavours in the most patbetick Manner to inculcate true

Sincerity and Uprightness of Heart : And acknowledges his

own Misery and Corruption first, before he applies himself

to others. He then endeavours to beat down all thefalse

Rests and deceitful Supports in the Christian Warfare. He

declares bow one ought to come to Christ, (viz.) with an

humble Spirit without Selfflattery, not being ajhamed to

cottfess our Sins ; nor yetstanding still or dwelling too long

upon complaining of our Depravity and Misery ; but taking

Courage to venture on the Grace ofGoo, in Christ Jesus ;

and calling upon him in Tears andin Prayers, till he avenge

«u ofour Adversaries .
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' this Trouble to continue so long, if he did not see it

was good for me. I dcliver'd my self wholly into his

Hands, to dispose of according to his good Pleasure.

Jn that Hour I saw, that all who believe in Him, are

reconciled to God thro' his Blood, and was assured,

that i was thereby reconciled, and numbred among the

Children of God. And from that Hour, I have had

no Doubt, or Fear, but all Peace and Joy in Believ

ing. "

Some of the Circumstances of this uncommon Rela

tion, were made more clear to me, by the Account I re-

cciv'din the Afternoon from a Student at Hernbutb, Al-

bitmi Thcodorus Feder.

" I (said he) for three Years fought against Sin with

all my Might, by Fairing and Prayer and all the other

Means of Grace. But nowithstanding all my Endea

vours, I gain'd no Ground; Sin still prevail'd over me;

. till at last, not knowing what to do farther, I was on

the very Brink of Despair. Then it was that having no

other Refuge left, I fled to my Saviour as one lost and

undone, and that had no Hope, but in his Power and

free Mercy. In that Moment I found my Heart at rest,

in good Hope that my Sins were forgiven ; of which ,

I had a stronger Assurance six Weeks after, when I re-

ceiv'd the Lord's Supper here. But I dare not affirm,

I am a Child of God ; neither have I the Seal of the

Spirit. Yet I go on quietly doing my Saviour's Will,

taking Shelter in his Wounds, from all Trouble and Sin,

and knowing he will persect his Work in his own

Time."

Martin Dober, when I described my State to him,

said, " He had known very many Believers, who ifalk'd

the Question, would not have dared to affirm, that they

4Ver^ the Children of God. And he added, It is very

common for Persons to receive Remission of Sins, or

Justification thro' Faith in the Blood o£ Cbriji, before

they receive the full Assurance of Faith, which God

mahy Times with-holds, till he has tried whether they

will work together with him, in the Use of the first Gift.

Nor ..
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Nor is there any need (continued he, Dbber) to incite

any one to seek that Assurance by teHinp him, the Faith

he has, is nothing. This will be more lil.tly to drive

him to Despair, than to encourage him to prc^ forward.

His single Business, who has receVd I .e first Gift is,

credenda credere & in credcndo feist uerai e (to believe on,

and to hold sast that whereunto he hath afain'd) To go

on, doing his Lord's Will, according to the Ability

God hath already given ; chearfully : nd sait!. filly to use

what he has receiv'd, without Solicitude for the rest."

In the Conversation I afterwards had with Augustine

Neujser a Knife-smith, (another of the Pastors or

Teachers of the Church, about sixty Years of Age) as

also with his Brothers, Wensel, and Hantz Neujser, the

Nature of True Faith and Salvation was yet sarther ex-

plain'd to me.

Augustine Neujser spoke to this Effect :

' " By Experience I know, that we cannot be justified

'thro' the Blood of Christ, till we feel that all our Righ

teousness and good Works avail nothing -towards our

Justification. Therefore what Men call a Good Life,

is commonly the greatest of all Hindrances to their

coming to Christ. For it will not let them see, that

they are lost, undone Sinners ; and if they see not this,

they cannot come unto him.

Thus it was with me. I led a good Life from a

Child. And this was the great Hindrance to my com

ing to Christ. For, abounding in good Works, and

diligently using all the Means of Grace, I persuaded my

self for thirteen or fourteen Years, that all was well, and

I could not sail of Salvation. ' And yet, I cannot say,

my Soul was at rest , even till the Time when God

shewed me clearly, that my Heart was as corrupt, not

withstanding all my good Works, as that of an Adul

terer or Murderer. Then my Self-dependence wither'dL

away. I wanted a Saviour, and fled naked to hirri.

And in him I found true Rest to my Soul, being fully

assured, that all my Sins were forgiven: Yet I cannot

tell the Hour or Day, when I first received that full As

surance^
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surance. For it was not given me at sirst, neither at

once ; but grew up in me by Degrees. But from the

Time it was confirm'd in me, I have never lost it; hav

ing never since doubted, no, not for a Moment."

What Wmsel Neujser said, was as follows :

" From a Child I had many Fits of Seriousness, and

was often uneasy at my Sins : This Uneasiness was much

increased about fifteen Years since by the preaching of

Christian David. I thought the Way to get Ease was,

to go and live among the Lutherans, whom I supposed

to be all good Christians. But I soon found they, as

well as the Papists, were carnal, worldly-minded Men.

About thirteen Years ago I came from among them to

Hcrnhuth; but was still as uneasy as before : Which I

do not wonder at now (tho' I did then) for all this

Time, tho' I saw clearly, I could not be saved, but by

the Death of Christ, yet I did not trust in that only

for Salvation, but depended on my own Righteousness

also, as the joint Condition of my Acceptance.

After I was settled here, seeing the great Diversity

of Sects wherewith we were surrounded, 1 began to

doubt whether any Religion was true ? For half a Year

these Doubts perplext me greatly ; and I was often just

on the Point of casting off all Religion and returning

to the World. The Fear of doing this threw me into a

deeper Concern than ever I had been in before. Nor

cou'd I find how to escape, for the more I strugglecr,

the more I was intangled. I often reflected on my foiv

Wr Courseof Life, as more desirable rhan this. And one

Day, in the Bitterness of my Soul, besought our blefl'ed

Saviour, " At least to restore me to that State, which

I was in before I left Moravia." In that Moment he

manifested himself to me, so that I could lay hold on

him as my Saviour, and shewed me, it is only the Blood

of Christ which cleanseth us from all Sin. This was

ten Years since, and srom that Hour, I have not had

one Doubt of my Acceptance. ' Yet I have not any

Transports os joy. Nor had I when he thus revealed

himself unto me. Only I well remember, that Mani-

' . fellatioa
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festation of himself was like a cool, refreshing Wind,

to one that is sainting away with sultry Heat, : And

eyer since my Soul has been sweetly at rest, desiring no

other Portion in Earth or Heaven."

" I was awaken'd ( said Hantz Ncujser \ by my

Grandfather when a Child, and by him Carefully in

structed in the New Testament. I married young, and

being from that Time weak and sickly, was the more

earnest to work out my Salvation : And nineteen or

twenty Years ago, I had a strong Considence in our Sa

viour, and was continually warning others against trust

ing in themselves, in their own Righteousness or good

Works. Yet I was not free from it my self. I did not

trust in him only for Acceptance with God. And hence

it was, that not building on the right Foundation, the

Blood and Righteousness of Christ alone, I could not

gain a full Victory overjny Sins, but sometimes conquer'd

them, and sometimes was conquer'd by them. And

therefore I had not a full or constant Peace, tho' 1 was

commonly easy, and hoping for Mercy.

Sexteen Years ago (on Saturday next) I came to my

Brother Auguslin at Hernthuth. There was then only

one little House here. Here I continued eight Years in

much the fame State, thinking I trusted in Christ

alone ; but indeed trusting partly in His and partly in

my own Righteousness. I was walking one Day in

this little Wood, when God diseovcr'd my Heart to

me. I saw I had 'till that Hour trusted in my own

Righteousness, and at the. fame Time, that I had no

Righteousness at all, being altogether corrupt and abor

minable, and sit only for the Fire of Hell. At this

Sight I fell into bitter Grief, and an horrible Dread

overwhelms me, expecting nothing (as I saw I de

served nothing else) but to be swallow'd up in a Mo

ment. In that Moment I beheld the Lamb of God,

taking away my Sins. And from that Time I have>

had Redemption thro' his Blood, and full Assurance of

it. 1 have that Peace in him which Dever sails, and

which admits of no Doubt or Fear. Indeed I am but

a little one in Christ ; therefore I .can receive as yet

but little of him. But from his Fulness I have enough i

and I praise him, and am satissied. ".
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In the three or sour following Days I had an Oppor

tunity of talking with Zacharias Neuffer (Cousin to

Htintz) DavidSchneider, Christoph Demutb, Arvid Gra

dix (now at Constantinople) and several others of the

molt experienced Brethren. I believe no Presace is

needful to the Account they gave of God's Dealings

with their Souls, which I doubt not will stir up many,

thro' his Grace, to glorify their Father which is in

Heaven.

" I was born (said Zacharias 'Neuffer) on the Bor

ders of Moravia, and was first awaken'd by my Cousin

WinJet, who soon after carried me to hear Mr. Stein-

metz, a Lutheran Minister, about thirty English Miles

off. 1 was utterly astonish'd. The next Week I went

again : After which, going to him in private, I open'd

my Heart, and told him all my Doubts, those especial

ly concerning Popery. He offer'd to receive me into

Communion with him, which I gladly accepted of;

and in a fliort Time after I received the Lord's Supper

from his Hands. While I was receiving, I felt Christ

had die,d for me. I knew I was reconciled to God.

And all the Day I was overwhelm'd with Joy, having

those Words continually on my Mind, This Day is Sal

vation come to my House: I aljo am a Son ofAbraham.

This Joy I had continually for a Year and a half, and

my Heart was full of Love to Christ.

After this 1 had Thoughts of leaving Moravia. I

was convinced, it would be better for my Soul. Yet I

would not do it, because I got more Money here than

I could elsewhere. When I reflected on- this, I said to

my self, " This is mere Covetousness. But if I am

Covetous, I am not a Child of God." Hence I fell

into deep Perplexity, nor could I find any Way to escape

out of it. In this Slavery and Misery I was for five

Years ; at the End of which I fell sick : In my Sickness

my Heart was set at Liberty, and Peace returned to my

Spul. I. now prayed earnestly to God, to restore my1

Health, that I might leave Morawia. He did restore

it, and i immediately removed to Hernhuth. After I

had been here a Quarter of a Year, the Count preached

one Day, upon the Nature of Sanctification. I found

lA
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I

I had not experienced what' he described, and was

greatly terrified. I went to my Cousin Wensel, who

advised me to read over the 3d, 4th and 5 th Chapters

of the Epistle to the Romans. 1 did so. I had read

them an hundred Times before, yet now they appear'd

quite new, and gave such a Sight of God's justifying

the Ungodly, as I never had had before. On Sunday I

went to Cnurch at Batboldsdorf, and while we were sing

ing those Words, " Wev glcuben aucb in Jesum Christ."

(we believe also in "Jejus. Chrijl) I clearly saw him as my

Saviour. I wanted immediately to be alone, and to.

pour out my Heart before him. My Soul was silled

with Thankfulness, and with a still, . soft, quiet Joy,

such as it is impoffible to express. I had full Assurance

that my Bclo<vediuas mine, andJ *vas his, which has ne

ver ceased to this Day. 1 see by a clear Light, what

is pleasing to him, and I do it continually in Love. I

receive daily from him Peace and Joy ; and I have no

thing to do but to praise him."

. The most material Part of David Schneider's Account

now was this:

" Both my Father and Mother fear'd God, andcare-

fully instructed me in the Holy Scriptures. I was from

a Child earnestly desirous to follow their Instructions,

and more so after my Father's Death. Yet as I grew

up, many Sins got the Dominion over me : Of which

God began to give me a Sense, by the preaching of

Pastor Steinmetx, ; who speaking one Day of Drunken

ness, to which I was then addicted, I was so griev'd and

ashamed, that for several Days I could not bear to look

any one in the Face. It pleased God afterwards to:

give me, tho' not all at once, a Sense of my other both

outward and inward Sins. And before the Time ofmy

coming out of Moravia, I knew that my Sins were for

given. Yet I can't fix on any particular Time, when I

knew this sirst. For I did not clearly know it at once:

God having always done every Thing in my Soul by-

Degrees.

When I was about twenty:six, I was prest in Spirit

to exhort and instruct my Brethren. Accordingly many

of them met at my House, to read, pray, and sing

Psalms.
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Psalms. They usually came about ten or eleven, and

stay'd till one or two in the Morning. When Christian

David came to us, we were much quicken'd and com

forted, and our Number greatly increas'd. We were

undisturbed for two Years. But then the Papists were

inform'd of our Meeting. Immediftely Search was

made. All our Books were sei2'd, ar.d we were or

dered to appear befoie the Consistory. I was examined

many Times; was imprison'd, releas'd and imprison'd

again sive Times in one Year. At last I was adjudged

to pay sifty Rix-dollars, and suffer a Year's imprison

ment. But upon a Re-hearing, the Sentence was

changed, and I was ordered to be sent to the Galiies.

Before this Sentence was executed, I escaped out ofPri

son, and came to Sorau in Silesia. Many of my Bre

thren follow'd me, and here for near ten Years I taught

the Children in the Orphan-House. I soon sent for

my Wife and Children. But the Magistrates had

jult then order d, that the Wives and Children of all

those who had fled, should be taken int.) fase Custody.

The' Night before this Order was to be executed, she

escaped and came to Sorau.

Soon after, some of my Urethren who had been there,

preft me much to remove to Hernhuth : Christian David,

in particular, by whose continued Importunity, I was

at length brought to resolve upon it. But all my Bre

thren at Sorau were still as strongly against it, as I my

self had formerly been. For a whole Year I was strug

gling to break from them, or to persuade them to go too.

And it cost n.e move Pains to get from Sorau, than it

bad done 10 have l.lora<via.

At length 1 broke loose and came to Hernhuth, which

was about three Year; aeo. Finding I could scarce sub

sist my Family here by hard Labour, whereas at Sorau

all Things were provided forme, I grev/ very uneasy.

The more uneasy I v. as, the more my Brethren refrain'd

from my Company ; so that in a short Time 1 was left

quite alone. Then I was in deep Distress indeed. Sin

revived and almost got the Mastery o\ er me. I tried

all Ways, but found no Help. In this milerable State

I was ajjout a Year ago, when the Brethren cast Lots

O con
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concerning me, and were thereby directed to admit

meto the Lord's Table. And from that Hour my

Soul received Comfort, and I was more and more as

sured that I had an Advocate with the Father, and that

I was fully reconciled to God by his Blood."

Qhristeph Demuth spoke to this Effect :

" My Father was a pious Man from his Youth. He

carefully instructed all his Children. I was about sifteen

when he died. A little before he died, having been all

his Lifetime under the Law, he receiv'd at once Remission

of Sins, and the full Witness of the Spirit. He call'd

us to him and said, " My dear Children, let your whole

Trust be in the Blood of Christ. Seek Salvation in

this, and in this alone, aad he will shew you the same

Mercy he has to me. Yea, ard he will shew it to

many of your Relations and Acquaintance, when his

Time is come.

From this Time till I was twenty-seven Years old,

I was more and more 2ealous in seeking Christ. I

then removed into Si/e/ia, and married. A Year after

I was much prest in Spirit, to return and visit my Bre

thren in Moravia. 1 did so. We had the New Testa

ment, our Moravian Hymns, and two or three Lutheran

Books . We read and fung and prayed together, and were

muchilrengthen'd. One Day as we were together at my

House, one knock'dat the Door. I open'd it, and it was

a Jesuit. He said, "My dear Demuth, I know you are a

good Man, and one that instruct and exhort your Friends.

I must lee what Books you have." And going into the

inner Room, he found the Testament and the rest toge

ther. He took them all away ; nor did we dare to hin

der him. The next Day we were summon'd before the

Consistory, and aster a long Examination, order'd to

appear in the Church before the Congregation on the

following Sunday. There they read a lone Confession

of Faith,- and afterwards bid us fay, " In lie Name of

the Father, and of the Son, aud of the HolyGiost."

We did ib, tho' not knowing what the)' meant. They

then told us, " We had abjured the Lutheran Errors,

and called the blessed Trinity to witness, that we assent

ed
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ed to that Confession of Faith." My Heart sunk with

in me when I heard it. I went Home, but could find

no Rest. I thought I had now denied my Saviour, and

could expect no more Mercy from him. I could not

bear to stay in Moravia any longer, but immediately

rcturn'd into Silesia. There I continued six Years, but

there too I was perpetually terrified with the Thoughts

ofwhat I had done. I often enquired after my Brethren

whom I had left in Mora-via. Some of them I heard

were thrown into Prison, and others escaped to a lime

Village in Lusatia called Hernkutb. I wish'd I could

go to that Place my self, and at last meeting with one

who had the same Desire, we agreed to go together.

But our Design being discover'd, he was apprehended

and thrown into Prison. Expecting the same Treat

ment, 1 earnestly prayed, "'That God would shew me

a Token for Good." Immediately my Soul wub sili'd

with Joy, and I was ready, to go to Prison or to Death.

Two Days pass'd, and no Man asie'd me any Que

stion; when doubting, what I ought to do, I went in

to a neighbouring Wood, and going into a little Cave,

fell on my Face and prayed, " Lord, thou scest I am

ready to do what thou wilt. If it be thy Will I should

be call into Prison, thy Will be done. If it be thyWill,

that I mould leave my Wife and Children, I am ready.

Only shew me thy Will." Immediately I heard a loud

Voice saying, " Fort, fort, firs'" (Goon, go on) I

rose joyful and satisfied ; went home and told my Wise,

" It was God's Will I should now leave her; but that

I hoped to return in a short Time, and take her and my

Children with me." I went out of the Door, and

in that Moment was fill'd with Peace and Joy and

Comfort.

We had above two hundred Miles to go (thirty-five

-German) and neither I, nor my Friend who went with

me, had one Kreutzer *. But God provided Things

convenient for us, so that in all the Way we wanted

nothing.

* Asmall Coin of about a Halfpenny Value.
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In this Journey God gave me the full Assurance that

my Sins were forgiven. This was twelve Years ago,

- and ever since, it has been consirm'd more and more, by

my receiving from him every Day fresh Supplies of

Strength and Comfort.

By comparing my Experience with that of others,

you may perceive, how different Ways God leads dif

ferent Souls. But tho' a Man should be led in a Way

different from that of all other Men, yet if his Eye be

at all Times sixt on his Saviour, if his constant Aim be

to do his Will ; if all his Desires tend to him ; if in all

Trials he can draw Strength from him ; if he fly to him

in all Troubles, and in all Temptations sind Salvation

in his Blood ; in this there can be no Delusion : And

whosoever is thus minded, however or whenever it be?

gan, is surely reconciled to God thro' his Son. "

Ar<vid Graitin (a Swede, born in Dakcarlia) spoke to

this Purpose :

" Before I was ten Years old, I had a serious

Sense of Religion, and great Fervour in Prayer.

This was increas'd by my reading much in the New

Testament ; but the more I read, the more earnestly I

cried out, " Either these Things are not true, or we

are not Christians. " About sixteen my Sense of Re

ligion began to decline, by my too great Fondness for

Xearnrng, especially the Oriental Tongues, wherein I

was instructed by a private Preceptor, who likewise did

all that in him lay, to instruct me in True Divinity.

At seventeen I went to the University os Upsal, and

a Year or two after was licensed to preach. But at

twenty -two meeting with Arndss true Christianity, I

found I myself was not a Christian. Immediately I

left off preaching, and betook my self wholly to Philo»

sophy. This stilled all my Convictions for some Years ;

but when I was about twenty-seven, they revived, and

continued the Year after, when I was desired to be do

mestic Tutor to the Children of the Secretary of State.

•v I now felt I was carnal, Jold wider Sin, and' continually

juggled to burst the Bonds, 'till (being about thirty-one

Years
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Years old) I was unawares intangled in much worldly-

Business. This cool'd me in my Pursuit of Holiness :

Yet for a Year and a half my Heart was never at Peace.

Being then in a Bookseller's Shop, I saw the Account

of the Church at Hemhuth, I did not think there

could be any such Place, and asked the Bookseller, if

that was a real Account ? His Answer, " That it was

no more than the plain Truth, " threw me into deep

Thought, and fervent Prayer, that God would bring

me to that Place. I went to the Secretary, and told

him, " I did not design to stay at Upsal, having a De

sire to travel. " He said, "He had a Desire his Son

should travel, and was glad of an Opportunity to send

him with me. " I was griev'd, but knew not how to

refuse any Thing to my Patron and Benesactor. Ac

cordingly we left Upsal together, and after a Year spent

in several Parts of Germany, went thro' Holland into

France, and so to Paris, where we spent another Year.

But I was more and more uneasy 'till I could be disen

gaged from my Charge, that I might retire to Hem

huth. In our Return from France,. my Pupil's elder

Brother returning from Italy met us at Leipsig. I im*

mediately writ to his Father, and having obtained his

Consent, deliver'd him into his Hands.

April 23, 1738. (N. S.) I came hither. Here I was

as in another World. 1 desired nothing but to- be

cleansed inwardly and outwardly from Sin, by the Blood

of Jesus Christ. I sound all here laying ths'same

Foundation. Therefore, tho' I did not think witi

them in all Points of Doctrine, I waved these, and

singly pursued Reconciliation with Gon thro'tCHktsn".

On the 22d of MayteR, I could think of nothing

but, He that belicvcth hath everlafting Life. ButT.was

afraid of deceiving my self, and continually pray'd I

might not build without a Foundation. Yet I had a

sweet, settled Peace, and sor five Days this Scripture

' was always in my Thoughts. On the 2 8rh those Words

of our Lord were as strongly imprest upon me, "- If

" ye being evil, knaiv bov> to give good Gifts to your

*' Children, hoiv much more sball your Heavenly Father

" give the Holy Ghost to them that ajk him.'" At the

O 3 - ianie
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same Time I was incessantly carried ont, to aft, that

he would give me the Witness of his Spirit. On the

29th I had what I afted of him, <viz. the irAHfopoji*

cr»rs««, which is,

" Requies in sanguine Christi. Firma siduda in Deum,

" & persuasio de gratia divina; tranquillitas mentis

" summa, atque serenitas &pax; cum absentia omnis de-

" siderii carnalis, & cessatione peccatorum etiam inter-

" riorum. Verbo, Cor quod antea instar maris turbu-

" lenti agitabatur, in summa suit requie, instar mark

" sereni & tranquil]i."

" Repose in the Blood of Christ. A firm Confi-

" dencein God, and Persuasion of his Favour: Serene

" Peace and stedfast Tranquility of Mind, with a Delr-

" verance from every fleshly Desire, and from every

" outward and inward Sin. In a Word, my Hears

" which before was tost like a troubled Sea, was still

" and quiet, and in a sweet Calm."

In the present Discipline of the Church of Htrnbuth,

all which is alterable at the Discretion of the Superiors,

may be observed,

I. The Officers of it.

II. The Division of the People.

III. The Conferences, Lectures, and Government

t>f the Children.

IV. The Order of Divine Service.

I. The Officers are, 1. The Eldest of the whol*

Church ; beside whom, there is an Eldest of every par

ticular Branch of it. There is also a distinct Eldest over

the young Men, and another over the Boys ; a Female

Eldest over the Women in general, and another over the>

wimarried, and another over the Girls. 2. The Teach-

wty. who are sour. 3. The Helpers (or Deacons). 4. The

Qwfecrs (or Censors) eleven in Number at Hernhutb».

5. The Monitors, who are Eleven likewise. 6. The

-dbmntrs,. Eleven also. 7. The Attenden on the Sick, .

Sever»
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Seven in Number. Lastly, The Servants, or Deacons

of the lowest Order.

II. The People of Hernhuth are divided, i . Into

sive Male Classes, <viz. the little Children, the middle

Children, the big Children, the young Men, and the

Married. The Females are divided in the same''Man-

her. 2. Into eleven Classes, according to the Houses

where they live ; and in each Class is an Helper, an

Overseer, a Monitor, an Almoner and a Servant. 3.

Into about ninety Bands, each of which meets twice at

Jeast, but most of them three Times a Week, To con

fess their Faults one to another, and prayfor One another;

that they may be healed.

III. The Rulers of the Church, i. e. The Elders,

Teachers, Helpers, (aH chosen by the Congregation)

.have a Conference every Week, purely concerning the

' State of Souls, and another concerning the Institution of

Youth. Beside which, they have one every Day, con

cerning outward Things relating to the Church.

The Overseers, the Monitors, the Almoners, the At-

tenders on the Sick, the Servants, the School- Masters,

the young Men, and the Children, have likewise each a

Conference once a Week, relating to their several Offi

ces and Duties.

Once a Week also is a Conference for Strangers ; at

which any Person maybe present, and propose any Que

stion or Doubt, which he desires to have resolved.

In Hernhuth is taught Reading, Writing, Arithme-

tick, Latin, Greei, Hebrew, French, English, History

and Geography.

There is a Latin, French, and an English Lecture

every Day, as well as an Historical and Geographical

tme. On Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday h

the Hebrew Lecture ; the Greek on Tuesday and Thurs

day.

In the Orphan-House, the larger Children rise at Five

(the smaller, between Five and Six.) After a little pri-

Tate Prayer they work 'till Seven. Then they are at

chooi . 'till Eight, the Hour of Prayer. At Nine

those
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those who are capable of it learn Latin, at Ten trench.

At Eleven they walk. At Twelve they dine altoge

ther, and work 'till One. At One they work or learn

Writing ; at Three Arithmetick ; at Four History ; at

Five they work ; at Six Sup and work ; at Seven, after

a Time spent in Prayer, Walk ; at Eight the smaller

Children go to Bed, the larger to the Publick Service.

When this is ended, they work again, 'till (at Ten)

they go to Bed.

IV. Every Morning at Eight in Singing and Expo

sition of Scripture ; and commonly a short Prayer.

At Eight in the Evening, there is commonly only

mental Prayer, join'd with the Singing and Expound

ing.

The Faithful afterwards spend a Quarter of an Hour

in Prayer, and conclude with the Kils of Peace.

On Sunday Morning the Service begins at Six; at

Nine the Publick Service at Bertkoldsdorf. At One the

Eldest gives separate Exhortations to all the Members of

the Church, divided into fourteen little Classes for that

Purpose, spending about a Quarter of an Hour with

each Class. At Four begins the Evening Service at

Bertholdidorf, closed by a Conference in the Church.

At Eight is the usual Service ; after which the young

Men, singing Praises round the Town, conclude the

Day.

On the sirst Saturday in the Month, the Lord's Sup

per is administred. From Ten in the Morning 'till

Two, the Eldest speaks with each Communicant in pri

vate, concerning the State of his Soul. At Two they

dine ; then wash one anothers Feet, after which they

sing and pray. About Ten they receive in Silence

without any Ceremony, and continue in Silence 'till

they part at Twelve.

On the second Saturday is the solemn Prayer-Day for

the Children : The third is the Day of General Inter

cession and Thanksgiving: And on the fourth, is the

great Monthly Conference of all the Superiors of the

Church.

For the Satisfaction of those who desire a more full

Account, I have added,
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An Extract of the Constitution of the Church

of the Moravian Brethren at Herrvhuth,

laid before the Theological Order at Wir-

temberg, in the Tear 1733- .

1. /-|->HEY have a Senior, or Eldest, who is to assist

JL the Church by his Counsel and Prayers, and

to determine what shall be done in Matters of Impor

tance. Ofhim is required, that he be well experienc'd

in the Things of God, and witnefs'd to by all for Ho

liness of Conversation.

2, They have Deacons, or Helpers, who are in the

private Assemblies, to instruct ; To take Care that out

ward Things be done decently and in order; and to see

th?t every Member of the Church- grows in Grace, and

-walks suitable to hh holy Calling.

- 5. The Pastor, or Teacher, is to be an Overseer of

the whole Flock, and every Person therein ; to Bapti2e

the Children ; disigently to form their Minds, and bring

them up in the Nurture and Admonition ofthe Lord: When

Jie sinds in them a sincere Love of the Cross, -then to re-

-ceive them into the. Church : To administer the Supper

ofthe Lord: Tojoin in Marriage those who are already

married to Christ: To reprove, admonish, quicken,

comfort, as need requires: To declare the whole Coun

sel of God: Taking heed at all Times, to speak as the

-Oracles of God, and agreeably to the Analogy of Faith:

To bury those who have died in the Lord, and to keep

that Me which is committed to his Charge, even the

pure Doctrine and Apostolical Discipline which we have

received from our Fore-sathers.

4. We have also another Sort of Deacons who take

Care that nothing be wanting to the Orphan-House, the

Poor, the Sick, and the Strangers. Others again there

are, who are peculiarly to take Care of the Sick ; and

Others, of die Poor. And two of these are intrusted

with the publick Stock, and keep Accounts of all that

is received or expended. ..... :

.5. There
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5. There are Women who perform each os the a-

bovementioned Ossices, among those of their own Sex :

For none of the Men converse with them, beside the

Eldest, the Teacher, and one, or sometimes two of the

Deacons.

6'. Towards Magistrates, whether of a Superior or

Inferior Rank, we bear the greatest Reverence. We

chearfully submit to their Laws ; and even when many

of us have been spoil'd of their Goods, driven out of

their Houses, and every Way opprest by them, yet they

resisted them not, neither opening their Mouths, nor

listing up their Hand against them. In all Things which

do not immediately concern the inward, spiritual Kingdom

ofChrist, we simply, and without contradicting, obey

the higher Powers. But with regard to Conscience, the

Liberty of this we cannot suffer to be any Way limited

or infringed. And to this Head wcrefer whatever directly

and in itself tends to hinder the Salvation of Souls : Or,

Whatsoever Things Christ and his Holy Apostles (who

we know meddled not with outward worldly Things)

took charge of, and performed, as necessary for the

constituting and well-ordering of his Church. In these

Things we acknowledge no Head but Christ ; and

are determined, God being our Helper, to give up not

only our Goods (as we did before) but Life itself, ra

ther than this Liberty which God hath given us.

7. As it behoves all Christians, not to be Slothful in

Business, but diligently to attend the Works of their

Calling ; there are Persons chosen by the Church, to

superintend all those who are employed in outward Bu

siness. And by this Means also, many Things are pre

vented which might otherwise be an Occasion of Of

fence.

8. We have also Censors and Monitors. In those

Experience and Perspicacity ; in these Wisdom and

Modesty are chiefly required. The Censors signify what

they observe (and they observe the smallest Things)

either to the Deacons or Monitors. Some Monitors there

are, whom all know to be such ; others who are secret

ly appointed ; and who, if need require, may freely

admonish in the Love of Christ, even the Rulers of

the Church. q. The
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9. The Char'ch is so divided, that first the Husbands,

then the Wivds, then the Widows, then the Maids,

then the young Men, then the Boys, then the Girls,

and lastly the litttle Children, are in so many distinct

Classes : Each of which is daily visited, the married

Men by a married Man, the Wives by a Wife, and so

of the rest *. These larger are also (now) divided into

near Ninety smaller Classes or Bands, over each of

which one presides who is of the greatest Experience.

All these Leaders meet the Senior every Week, and lay

open to him and to the Lord, whatsoever hinders or

furthers the Work of God, in the Souls committed to

their Charge.

10. In the Year 1727, four and twenty Men and

as many Women agrecd-y That each of them would

spend an Hour in every* Day, in praying to God for

his Blessing on his People ; and for this Purpose both

the Men and Women chose a Place, where any of their

own Sex who were in Distress, might be present with

them. The same Number of unmarried Women, of

unmarried Men, of Boys, and of Girls, were after

wards, at their Desire, added to them ; who pour out

their Souls before God, not only for their own Bre

thren, but also for other Churches and Persons, that

have desired to be mentioned in their Prayers. And

this perpetual Intercession has never ceased Day or

Night, since its sirst Beginning.

1 1. And as the Members of the Church are divided,

according to their respective States and Sexes ; so they

are also, with regard to their Prosiciency in the Kow-

ledgeofGoD. Some arc dead, some quickened by the

Spirit of God: Of these, some again are untractable,

some diligent, some 2ealout, burning with their sirst

Love; some Babes, and some young Men. Those who

are still dead, are visisted every Day. And of the Babes

in Christ especial Care is taken also, that they may

be daily inspects d and assisted to grow in Grace, and in

the Knowledge of oar Lord Jesus.

* This Work all the married Brethren and Sifters, as

well as all the unmarried, perform in their Turns.

iz. In
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-I 2.- In the Orphan-House, about seventy Children arc

Brought up, separate according to their Sex. Beside

which, several experienced Perfcis are appointed to con

sult with the Parents, touching the Education of the

other Children. In teaching them Christianity, we

make use of Luther's, Catechism, and study the amend

ing their Wills as well as Understanding; finding by

Experience, that when their Will is moved, they often

learn more in a few Hours, than otherwise in many

Months. Our little Children we instruct chiefly by

Hymns ; whereby we find the most important Trutlis

moil successfully insinuated into their Minds.

1 3 . We highly reverence Marriage, as greatly con

ducive to the Kingdom of Christ. But neither our

young Men nor Women enter into it till they assuredly

know, they are married to Christ. When any know

it is the Will of God, that they should change their

State, both the Man and Woman are placed for a

Time, with some married Persons, who instruct them

how to behave, so that their married Life may be

pleasing to God. Then their Design is laid before the

whole Church, and after about fourteen Days, they are

solemnly joined, tho' not otherwise habited, than they

are at other Times. If ctley make any Entertainment

(which is not always) they,invite only a few intimate

Friends, by whose saithful Admonitions they may be

the better prepared to bear their Cross and fight the good

Fight of Faith. If any Woman is with Child, not only

especial Mention is made of her in the publick Prayers,

but she is also exhorted in private, wholly to give herself

up into the Hands of her saithful Creator. As soon as

a Child is boru, Prayer is made for it, and if it may be,

it is baptiz'd iii the Presence of the whole Church. Be-

sore it is wean'd, it is brought into the Assembly on the

Lord's Days.

1 4. Whoever either of the Male or Female Children,

seek God with their whole Heart, know * their Sins

are forgiven, and obey the Tijuth, are not used to be

_ * This <was the Older ofthe Church, till Christian Di

vide Returnfrom Greenland. Seep. 58.

much
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much incited to come to the Lord's Supper, neither

are they forbidden so to do, if they desire it. We think

it enough, to teach our Children just Conceptions of it,

and the Difference between this Food of the Soul, and

that Milk which they every Day receive of Christ.

They then publickly declare, the Sentiments of their

Hearts concerning it. They are afterwards examined

both in private by the Pastor, and also in publick : And

then, after an Exhortation by the Senior, are by him

thro' laying on of Hands, added to the Church and con

firm'd. The fame Metnod is used with those who re

nounce the Papal Superstitions, or who are turn'd from

the Service of Satan to God; and that, if they desire

it, altho' they are not young ; yea, tho' they are well

stricken in Years.

15. Once or twice a Month, either at Bertholdidorf,

or if it may be, at Hernbutb, all the Church receives

the Lord's Supper. It cannot be exprest how greatly

the Power of God is then present among us. A general

Confession of Sins is made by one of the Brethren in the

Name of all. Then a few solid Questions are ask'd ;

which when they have answer'd, the Absolution or Re

mission of Sins is either pronounced to all in General, or

consirm'd to every particular Person, by the laying on

of Hands. The Seniors sirst receive; then the rest in

Order, without any Regard had to worldly Dignity, in

this, any more than in any other of the solemn Ossices

of Religion. After receiving all the Men (and so the

Women) meet together, to renew their Covenant with

God, to seek his Face, and exhort one another to the

Patience of Hope and the Labour of Love.

1 6 . They have a peculiar Esteem for Lots, and ac

cordingly use them both in publick and private, to de

cide Points of Importance, when the Reasons brought

on each Side, appear to be of equal Weight. And

they believe this to be then the only Way, of wholly

setting aside their own Will, of acquitting themselves

of all Blame, and clearly knowing what is the Will of

God.

1 7. At eight in the Morning, and in the Evening

we meet to pray to and praise God, and to read and

P hear
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hear the Holy Scriptures : The Time we usually spend

in Sleep, is from eleven at Night 'till four in the Morn

ing. So that allowing three Hours a Day for taking

the Food both of our Bodies and Souls, there remain

sixteen for Work. And this Space those who are in

Health spend therein, with all Diligence and Faithful

ness.

1 8. Two Men keep Watch every Night in the

Streets, as do two Women, in the Women's Apart

ment : That they may pour out their Souls for those

that sleep ; and by their Hymns raise the Hearts ofany

who are awake to God.

19. For the further stirring up the Gift which is in

us, sometimes we have publick, sometimes private

Love-Feasts : At which we take a moderate Refresh

ment, with Gladness and Singleness of Heart, and the

- Voice of Praise and Thanksgiving.

2.0. If any Man among us, having been often ad •

monisiVd, and long forborn, persists in walking unwor

thy of his Holy Calling, he is no longer admitted to

the Lord's Supper. If he still continues in his Fault,

hating to be resorm'd, the last Step is, publickly, and

often in the Midst of many Prayers and Tears, to cast

him out of our Congregation. But great is our Joy,

if he then fee the Err* of his Ways, so that we may

receive him among us again.

2 1 . Most of our Brethren and Sisters, have in some

Part of their Life, experienced Holy Mourning and

Sorrow of Heart ; and have afterwards been assured,

that there was no more Condemnationfor them, being pas

sedfrom Death unto Life. They are therefore sar from

fearing to die, or desiring to live on Earth ; knowing

that to them To die is Gain, and being consident that

they are the Care of Him, whose are the IJfues ofLife

and Death. Wherefore they depart as out of one

Chamber into another. And after the Soul has left its '

Habitation, ^heir Remains are deposited in the Earth,

appointed for that Purpose. And the Survivors are

greatly comforted, and rejoice over them, with a soy

the World knoweth not of.

FINIS. *
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